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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation. that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselve. are comforted of God,"-2 Con. i, 4.

JESUS THE GUEST OF POOR AND NEEDY SINNERS.
" .And when they saw it, they all ?n1t1'1nured, sayi1lg, That IIe was gorw
to be Guest with a man that is a sinnel·."-LuKE xix. 7.
AND, dear reader, if the Lord had waited then, or were He to wait
now. for any of the poor fallen sons and daughters of Adam to be
other than sinners, He never would meet with either house or heart
wherein He could be received and entertained as Guest! And yet
we see, in the Scribes and Pharisees of IIis day, even as we see in
poor, self-satisfied creatures in our day, that this, the greatest act of
love, mercy, and compassion upon the part of Him who came
expressly to "seek and to save that which was lost," was what
exposed Him to the most malignant censure and reproach; so little
did poor sinners then, and so little do poor sinners now, understand
the character of Jesus, the nature of His mission, or their own lost,
hapless, and undone condition.
Hence we see, beloved, how essential and indispensable is the work
of the Holy Ghost in first convincing men of sin, ere they can be
brought to feel their need of Jesus as a Saviour, and to appreciate
His great and gracious salvation. Conviction is an essential prerogative of God the Holy Ghost, as Jesus Himself testified concerning
His coming and His work: "Nevel'theless I tell you the truth; It
is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comfm'ter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send Him unto
you. And when He is come, He will reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment: of sin, because they believe not on
me; of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no
more; of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged." So
distinctly did the blessed HART recognise and insist upon the personn,l
Deity of the Holy Ghost, and the all-importa,nt character of His
divine operations, that he said" A sinner is a sacred tbing;
The Holy Ghost hath illtLde him so."

So that" hat poor sinners see and feel and deeply mourn over
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themselves, and what they would give worlds (did they possess them)
to have otherwise, is a blessed, Scriptural, and undoubted evidence
that the Lord hath been dealing with them in a most merciful and
gracious way. lie has not left them in heathenish (larlmess, Pharisaical blindness, or superstitious delusion; but, having discovered to
them their real state and condition, both by nature an(l pmctice, has
awakened in them a living and a longing desire Christward and
heavenward. He has begat in them that "hunger and thirst after
righteousness" which naught but" Christ, the Bread and "Water of
life," ean satisfy, and which He Himself, in regard even to their
present hungering and thirsting condition, has declared to be
" blessed."
Alas! how prone the dear ehildren of God are to overlook this.
vVe are exceedingly anxious upon this point, inasmuch as the
Person and work of the Holy Ghost are so dishonoUl'ed. Because
they have not what they would have, nor are what thoy would be,
they mope and mourn as though nothing whatever hacl been done
for them; as though they were not in OIl' j<JOtsl eps 01' the flock, but
ignorant and out of the way. At the same time thpil' vrry state of
self-loathing and d.issatisfaction proves to a d.emon,.;tratioll that the
Lord, and the Lord alone, hath made them to differ from the world
around them, both professing and profane.
Moreover, so far horn the Chmch of God in the wilderness attaining to a condition wherein it will be perfectly eontented, as respects
self and standing, it never will be the case. There will be always a
blank-a void-and a corresponding eraving, such as prompted the
Psalmist to exclaim, " As for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness."
And this brings us, beloved, to the point which tended so much to
fix the portion at the head of this article upon our mind. It was
this that so specially arrested us at the moment it was dropped into
the heart. May you, beloved, realize somewhat of the sweetness
which the application brought to ourselves: "Gone to be Guest with
a man that is a sinner! "
Dear reader, if you know what it is to sigh and cry (especially in
the waking hours of the night, or on the dawning of another day)
over yom sinfulness, yom shortcomings, your waywardness, yom
coldness, your heartlessness, yom ingratitude, your distrust and
unbelief; if you are sometimes saying within yomself, "What! after
all the teaching-the astounding goodness-the little less than
miraculous interpositions- the renewed assmances-the blessed
manifestations-still the same doubting, fearing, cold, thankless,
heartless wretch; can ever God dwell here? Can I be a temple of
the Holy Ghost? " We repeat, beloved, if you know what it is to
feel after the way and manner we have thus briefly expressed, you
then can imagine somewhat of the sweetness and the power and the
tInction attending the sudden and unlooked-for whisper, " Gone to be
Guest with a. man that is a sinner." Not with the self-satisfied, the
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Pharisaically happy, the blindly contented-to say nothing of the
indifferent, the worldly, the reckless, the sceptic, the infidol, and
openly profane. Oh, no; not with these. They find not their need
of J-esus. He is indeed" without form or comeliness" to tli{'m. As
He Himself said, "The whole need not a physician, but they that
are sick." "I came not to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance." Oh, what boundless consolation flows in upon this very
ground, when, perhaps, there has been intense gloominess of heart,
dense darkness, a total absence of comfort, no Pisgah-views, nor
Bethel-remembrances, nor present power to set up an Ebenezer-all,
all for the time being a blank, a void, just as it was literally with
the disciples: "And it was now dark, and Jesus was not come to
them." And what a blank and what a void is that spot, or those
circumstances, where J eSllS is neither seen, nor felt, nor heard. "And
the Lord left communing with Abraham, and Abraham returned
unto his place." And what a wretched, dark, dismal place is that to
which the souls of the Lord's living and grace-taught ones go when
Jesus retires, or when He withholde the bright shining of His face,
or the tender whispers of His love. Ah, reader, depend on it the
Spirit-quickened know experimentally what it is to say with the
immortal WATTS:
"My God, my Life, my Love,
To Thee, to Thee 1 call;
I cannot live if Thou remove,
For 'fhou art All in all.
" Thy smiling grace can cheer
This cl1mgeon where I dwell;
'Tis lJCt?"(ulise if Thou art here;
If 'fhon depart, 'tis hell."

Verily this is the case; and those who have heard the voice of the
Son of Man-those who have known somewhat of fellowship and
intimacy and communion with Jesus-the more keenly feel His occasional withdrawals, or the withholdings of the precious manifestations of His love and power. Such can deeply sympathise with the
utterance of the Oln'ist-seeking Magdalene, "They have taken away
my Lord, and I know not where they have laid Him." Nor can
anything whatever make up for this felt absence of Jesus. Supposing (as is for most part the case) the Lord's loved ones to be
among the poor of this world; presuming that they were from day to
day the subjects of great perplexity and deep anxiety about the bread
that perisheth; that they knew what it was, it may be, to struggle
with the difficulties of bringing up a large family in an honest and
conscientious way, in the midst of a gainsaying and unprincipled
world; but, of a sudden, such were, by some means, placed ill a
position whereby all further anxiety and concern about ways and
means were rendered altogether unnecessary. They had, possibly,
placed at their command that which would render them what the
world calls" independent" for the rest of their lives. ·What, in all
'1' T
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probability, would be the state of their souls? After the first
feeling of surprise and astonishment had subsided, would there be,
think you, dear reader, a ceaseless, ever-present, sense of the goodness, mercy, tenderness, love, and compassion of Jesus, imbuing the
whole inner man with admiration, gratitude, and joy? Oh, no.
The tried and the deeply exercised of the Lord's family may think
so when under pressure and intense anguish lest, by falling short or
failure, they might bring reproach upon their Lord and upon His
cause. But placed, as we have sought to describe, in a freer and
less anxious atmosphere, they would soon find to their cost, in all
probability, greater concern and more intense anxiety upon other
grounds, and from not less real, though very different, causes. Even
the Christ-indulged LUTJ-IER, upon being left a legacy, or receiving a
sum of money, was fearful lest, after all, the Lord was about to put
him off with the trumpery of this poor world.
Hence a careful
observation of others, as well as one's own personal experience, brings
us to the sober conclusion, that, instead of dictating to the Lord,
or coveting this position, 01' desiring the romoval of such a
burden, the taking away of that cross, or the extracting of this·
thorn, it is better-far better-to seek "to be conteut with such
things as we have;" and to say, "Let me fall into the hands of the
Lord, for His meroies are great; and let me not fall into the hands
of man."
Ah, reader, if we could tell you the precise circumstances under'
which, at this moment, we write, or what have been the exercises of
the last four-and twenty hours, you would not feel surprised at the'
tone of our testimony. Suffice it, we believe this, that Christ's;
infinite wisdom and boundless love have appointed and meted out the'
every trial and affliction, diffioulty and deliverance, even down to the
minutest circumstanoes, of every vessel of mercy. There is not an
ache or pain, trouble or temptation, loss or oross, appertaining to the
whole household of faith, but is under the express direotion, absolute
control, and omnipotent power of a oovenant God; and, as all must
and will issue in His glory, so equally shall all "work together'"
for the present and eternal well-being of His every child. There
shall not, in the final issue of all, be a single dissentient voioe to the
universal testimony, "He hath done (tit things well." This great
and glorious fact shall form an essential and indispensable feature in
the grand and eternal hallelujah chorus of. that" great multitude
whom no man could number."
But to return: "Gone to be Guest with a man that £8 a sinner."
Yes, "£8 a sinner." Now, some may think that we grasp at this
saying as though we would justify, extenuate, or make little of sin
and iniquity, as such. God forbid! It is farthest from our thoughts.
We have no such idea. Sin is sin; iniquity is iniquity; and can
never cease to be other than that which our God abhors, and
respeoting which He says," Do not this abominable thing that I
hate.') It' we would know what sin is, or J ehovah's perfect detestation
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--of it, we have only to contemplate the transactions of' Gethsemano and
Calvary. There, in the agonizing soul-travail, bloody-sweat, and
dying cries of God's only and well-beloved Son, we see the fruit of
sin, and what it cost the Lord of lif'e and glory to atone for and put
it away. No, from the moment that divine love is infused into
the heart of a poor sinner, there is henceforth and eternally an
abhorrence of sin, and an ardent desire to be wholly freed both from
its curse and dominion. So far from the recipients of' this mercy and
the partakers of this love making light of' sin, or wishing to indulge
in it, they would, if they could, live holy and pure and spotless as
the angels in light-those happy beings which have never sinned.
And yet, whilst it is the inmost wish and sincerest desire of these
partakers of divine grace to live free from sin, and to be continuously
and uninterruptedly delivered from its veriest influence, they are the
subjects of ceaseless conflict and anxiety, from a felt knowledge and
inwrought conviction that, whilst they "would do good evil is
present with them." They find, to their cost, that, whilst they
"delight in the law of God after the inward (or new) man, they see
another law in their members, warring against the law of their mind,
and bringing them into captivity to the law of sin, which is in their
members." Hence they exclaim, as did the Apostle, " 0 wretched
man that I am (not that I leas)! who sh011 deliver me from the body
of this death? " \ Again he says: "vVe that are in this tauel'llacle do
groan, being burdened."
Now this bmden in the Apostle, and in all the election of grace
in common with him, arises from a variety of causes. In all, in a
greater or less degree, it is identified with the motions of sin, and
inseparably connected with 0UI' poor fallen and sin-polluted nature,
and the possession of' hearts "deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked." Then, as we have already briefly intimated,
there are adverse providences, so-called, or God leading His people
through trying and intricate paths, in which their faith, their
patience, their hope, their love, their submission, are subjected to the
severest test; for all God-enkincllecl and God-maintained faith must be
tried, and that as with fire! -And, in connection with this testing
ordeal, the scum and defilement and baseness of the human heart
will spring up in antagonism both to the will and ways of J ehovah.
There will be a disputing His wisdom, a calling in question His love,
and a sitting in judgment upon His acts. 1'here will be the hasty
summing up of a J acob, "All these things are against me;" the
petulant request of an Elijah, "Now, 0 Lord, take away my life,
for I am not better than my fathers;" the faithless conclusion of a
David, " I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul;" the
harsh utterance of a Job, " Let the day perish wherein I was hom;"
the rash vow of a Jeremiah, " Then I said, I will not make mention
of Him, nor speak any more in His name;" the graceless reply of a
J onah, "I do well to be angry, even unto death." Most ::lure we
are-and every Spirit-taught and Spirit-led soul knows it to he true
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-that, in regard to that" needs-be that we should be in heaviness,
through manifold temptations, that the trial of our ft.ith, being much
more precious than of gold which perisheth, thollgh it be tried with
ure, should be found unto glory and hono1ll' at the appearing of
Jesus Christ," there will be a betrayal of that want of a simple,
child-like surrender to, and holy filial confidence in, the will and ways
of the Lord that will again and again subject the hied and tested
one to the loving reproach, "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe."
Do we address a single child of God who is not prepa.red-and
that most readily and unhesitatingly-to plead guilty to what we
have said in these sundry particulars? Is there one who would
attempt to deny the charge? one who seeks to excuse or exonerate
himself? No, in proportion as he is taught of God, and brought to
some little knowledge of himself, is he prepared to admit the littleness of his faith, the coldness of his affections, and his lack of that
zeal, self-denial, and spirituality 'which he fain would possess.
Hence, beloved, is not the fact fraught with richost consolation,
that it may be said now, as in thc thys of His Hesh, l'('specting our'
adorable Lonl, "He is gonc to bo Ullest with a llHLll that i8 a
sinner;" that, in spite of nJl that wo havo bren, and arr, in anu of
ourselves, it is, nevertheless, a blesscu truth, although exprossed.
by way of censure' and reproach, "'I'his Man receiveth sinnors, and
eateth with them?" Ah, deal' reador, what would become of :you,
and of ourselves, were it otherwise?
Does the reader know what it is at times to feel, "Why, for such
a pOOl', thankless, distrustful, useless, carnal creature as I to indulge
a hope of heaven, is the veriest presumption;" and then, in immediate eonnexion, does he know what it is likewise to argue thus,:
"Who, then, are those who constitute the blessed company of the
redeemed and glorified? What was Abraharn, or Isaac, or Jaoob,
but sinners? And yet the Lord J ehovah has graciously and condesoendingly declared Himself by that great and glorious name, 'I
am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.'''
Mark, dear reader, how the Lord J ehovah thus individualizes as it
were; a blessed repetition, in sweet and precious evidence that "He'
is not ashamed to be called their God." Moreover, not merely with
regard to the patriarchs, Abraham and Isaac and J acob, but is there a
single name or oharacter left on record, oithor in Old or New 'I'estament Scripture, but what gives plain and unmistakable proof that
each and all of such were sinners, "men of like passions with ourselves? " Hence there is no reason whatever for doubt, or pain, or
regret upon these grounds, for the very essence of redemption and
salvation is based upon the ruined, destitute, and undone condition
of all those who are made tho subjects of divine grace, and by the
God of all grace called into and brought through the kingdom of
grace finally and for ever into the kingdom of glory.
But mark again the words, "Gone to be Guest with a man that is
a sinner." Now, the freeness and fulness of divine grace, in the-
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tender love, condescension, and compassion of Jesus, wn.s assuredly
most blessedly displayed in regard to Zaccheus. 'What merit, or
what commendation, or what preparation of heart, as a ground or
reason for Jesus' visit, was there upon the part of Zaccheus? lIe
was, both by nature and practice, as far off from God, and as
destitute of any saving love to or interest in the things of God, as
s:n and Satan could make him. It was verily true that "He was
g0ne to be Guest with a man that '/s a sinner." But, ah! he was
now what he had never been before, a convinced sinner, a contrite
sinner, a really converted sinner, a conscientious sinner. Curiosity
(some may say-well, be it so) prompted ~accheus to seek to
se~ Jesus who IIe was; but, ah! who shall define that euriosity ?
W~o can tell how far it was coupled with self-dissatisfaction,
creature-loathing, world-relinquishing? Clear it is that, rich as he
WtS, and though chief among the publicans, he was not contented;
he had not all he wanted; there was a worm at the root of the
gourd. Had it been otherwise, he would not have been the su1ject of
tha1 discomfort and restlessness and anxiety which prompted him,
botl in spite of himself and at the risk of the reproach and indignattn of others, to go in quest of Jesus. Dear reader, how sweet is
the ,ontempbtion of the first movements of Jesus in the hearts and
upo~ the consciences of poor sinners.
Oh, be it ours ever to bear in
mind that "the preparation of the heart," as well as " the answer of
the bngue, are from the Lord." Moreover, in Zaccheus were the other
elemrnts of sound and genuine conversion. He heard and promptly
heedld the call, "Zaccheus, make haste and come down, for to-day
I mlBt abide at thy house." " And he made haste, and came down,
and 'eceived Him joyfully." But where was the chal'ge of sin?
wheIl the ordeal of the much-taU:.ed-~fcOI!j'r8sioJl.' to say nothing of
pen((}rC8 or peJ:!oJ'IJUtI/l'('s? "'l'o-day I must abIde at thy house."
J esm was a self-invited, but, nevertheless, a most welcome, Guest!
Ha~ He not, though impereeptibly, wrought upon the mind of
ZaeCleus, He would have had no weleome to his house. But the
Lore/touched his hr{(l'f, and that made way to his hOIl8C. Hence he
becane a conscientious sinner. The loving sn.lutation-not the reproalhful words-of Jesus brought at once love and conviction into
thisprince of publicans' heart: "And Zaccheus stood, and said unto
the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor,
and if I have taken any thing from any man by f[Llse accnsation, I
resUre him fourfold." rfhis was no mere Pharisaic pride upon the
pari of Zacchens, but stands in striking contrast to the boastful
uttll'ances of the Pharisee who "went up into the temple to pray."
It 1'oves, moreover, the true source and Gospel effects of saving convicion. It was the Lord Himself coming and taking possession of
th~eart of this rich and chief of the publicans that displaced both
Sa~n and the world as usurpers and intruders. It was no mere
preposition upon the part of Jesus; no "You do this," or "Do
thlt," as suggested to Zaccheus; but it was the voice of a rightful
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Sovereign; and "where the word of a King is there is power." It
was the simple, loving, authoritative, definite command, "Zaccheus,
make haste, and come down, for to-day I must abide at thy house."
The Lord does not call upon Zaccbeus first to do certain thingsthose very things which He, as the omniscient J ehovah, well knew
he afterwards would do-but He comes to him as lw £s; He took
Zaccheus, as the self-same almighty and all-loving One takes ev~ry
poor sinner whom He deigns to love and bless, just as he is in his
natural bankrupt and undone condition. It is according to ~hc
hymn:" Just as I am, without one pleil.,
But that Thy blood was sbed for me,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,
o Lamb of God, I come.
"Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot;
To Thee whose blood can cleanse eacIJ spor,
o Lamb of God, I come.
"Jnst as I am, Thon wilt receivc,
Wilt welcomc, pardon, cJc:msc, relicvc;
Bcc:l.Ilsc Tby pl'ollliRC I bcJic,"c,
o Lamb of God, I come."'

Then followed, as a certain consequence, those blessed proofs ani unZac:heus
mistakable effects of Jesus having come as a Guest.
wrought not for life, but fl'om life.
But, beloved, with respect to the jJ)'C,sent tel18e-for here, U our
mind, is the very pith and marrow of the text -" He was gone to be
Guest with a man that IS a sinner." Now, mark, each l'enewec' visit
of Jesus-every fresh manifestation-is coupled and identified with
this fact, "Is"-not simply 'lalS, but Is-a sinner! vVe have eIdeavoured already to show the grounds of this sinnership. It is iI'Separably connected with our pilgrim-state and condition. "That vhich
is born of the flesh is flesb," and will never be aught else but fJ)shpoor, fallen, debased, and corrupt. But, notwithstamling, ald in
spite of tbis humbling fact, Jesus comes again and again fa the
Guest, the Friend, the Portion, and the everlasting All and in 111 of
such poor self-condemned and self-loathing sinners. Yea, aul as
in Peter's case, or Thomas, or Martha, or Mary Magdalene, He <verrules their backslidings, their unbelief, their distrust, or dark oars
and gloomy forebodings, for the renewed manifestations and the
longer, fuller, and more blessed displays of His love, grace, tcmerness, long-suffering, forbearance, faithfulness, and mercy. Oh, lOW
blessed, " gone to be Guest with a man that IS a sinner! " Ilis ust
visits and manifestations are very blessed; but, if possiblo, tho aterrevelations of Himself-when there has been the exhibi.tion 0 so
much distrust, ingratitude, wilfulness, waywardness, and ol1,rnalitr are even more blessed, especially when we remcmber thn.t we art so
much "nearer homo."
Beloved, we cannot tell you the power with whiel. those wb-ds
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lately fell upon our ears, as simply, casually expressed by rt passer-by
-"GOING Ho~n>,!" "Yes," thought we, "verily it is so-go/I/g /WJnC!"
But here springs no small part of our pain and regret, pcrsonally,
namely, that we should be so much" nearer home"-yea, in all
human probability, so very, very near home, and yet so anxious, so
(Martha-like, we blush to say it) "careful and trouble<l about many
things;" and, among those many things, not the least one is connected with the all-important inquiry, " How will it be with thee in
the swellings of Jordan?" Oh, how different was it with us for
many, many years in this respect; but now that it is so vcry, very
near, what a shrinking there is. Instead of' rejoicing in the fact
that "now is Olti' salvation nearer than whcn we belicvc1l," it is, for
most part, " Spare me, that I may recover strcngth before I go hence
and am no more seen."
Hence, personally, dear reader, the words are the morc welcome
to our own heart, "Gone to be Guest with a man that /s a sinner."
He is the same, and will be the same, as when He ~:mid to a poor
sinking and terrified Peter, as He stretched forth His band to catch
him, "0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?" or to His
affrighted disciples, as He approached them upon the troubled waters,
"It is I; be not afraid;" or to the weeping Magdalelle, when He
accosted her in I-lis well-known allclloving accents, "Mltl'y!"
Ah, this was ri:Ltifying His character, indecd, "Gone to be Guest
with a man that IS a sinner 1"
Reader, is Jesus tit!! Guest?
T HE EDITOR.

Mcrchistoun

~1I((,1l, ~Iorndcan,

Ilants,

SljJt.

28, 1873.

"AND "VHEN THEY HAD SUNG AN HYMN, THEY WENT
OUT INTO THE MOUNT OF OLIVES."
TIIEYSungahymn; oh solemn thought,
That GoLl with men should sing!
What must that dying hymn have
taught
With Calvary's "finished" ring?
Oh! could we knowthewordscmployed,
And feel their sacred power;
Hear the grand tune by them enjoyed
That last, first supper hour.
What rending of their tender cords
In singing that great hymn!
What aching at those dying words,
In presence of their King!
Oh! what a scene for angel's gaze,
That upper room and guests-

All heaven astir, and in amaze,
At that last hymn's bequests.
Methinks I see His angels crave,
With wings of glory spread,
Permission to descend lLnd save
Their suffering, dying Head.
That could not be-all was agreed,
In covenant council love,
That Jesus sbould both die and bleed,
To save His Church, His dove.
Yet two at least among thc crowd
Descllnded from the skies
To roll the stone. unwrap the shroud,
And see their Lord arise.

J. E. S.
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SAFE KEEPING.
" Fo)' I know whom I hare beliered, and am pe)'suaded that ne ~'s aOle to keep
that which Ilta/;e committed ~mto Him C1gail,,,t that day."-2 Tuc i. 12.
SIXCE I last took up my pell to :1ddress you it has pleased the Lord to
lay me upon the bed of a:llliction. It has ocen a serious illness. Not'withst::Lnding, the Lord stood by and stl'cngthened me, :1nd my song has
been" It is Thy hand, 0 God;
My sorrow comes from Thee;
I bow beneath the chastening rod;
"ris love that bruises mc.
I would not murmur, Lord;
Bcfore Thee I am dumb;
Lest I should bre.tthe one foolish won1,
To Thee for help I comc."
To my numerous sympathi7.ers I offer my sincel'o g-rat.itudo, Ul1tl to dear
Dr. Doudney for his wal'lll-heartetl expre>i>iioll>i ill tho 1\1 agazi 110 now out;
they aro far 1uj'oncl wlLat I tleserve. 1\'; to Ilis killdred spirit·, lmust say that
never have I met. with ono ill this \\'01'[([ to \I'IWill 1 t'uulll moro heartily
outstretch tho hand, saying, "1\lY ];]W'l'll.EI:." May the Lord continue to
favour His honoured servant, and sp:1re him to us for many ye:1r8 to
come. And now, with regard to the" '\Vayside Notes," I hau thought
it would be impossible for me to write this month; but, thinking of dear
Dr. Doudney's motto, nw, and also that I knew many of tho family of
God would be Oll the look-out for them, looking to the Loru for strength,
I must mako tho oJIOl't; and may Ho bless them to the comfort of many
of His dear ones,
It was while lying on my bed, calmly meditating upon eternity, that I
felt with the Apostlo Paul that I too had committed my soul into the
Lord's hands. And why not? It is His own; He hath redeemed it
from destruction; He hath purified it with His own most precious blood;
Ho hath saved it with an everlasting salv:1tion. To whom olse could I
commit it " against that day?" But, do you say, " Do tell us how a man
facing- eternity can calmly feel that he has eommittod his soul unto the
keeping of Christ?" Do you wish to :know? 'l'hon you must go down
into the depths with Jonah and us fathoms deep, and there learn the
lesson which he learnt, namely, that" 8alv({( io?/' is of tlw L01"d," completely
and entirely. Shall we prove to you the f::Lithfulness of this assertion?
We must bid you look back to the .fall of Adam, our fedel'al head,
in which Christ saw his Church ruined-thore she lay cast Qut in the
field of unregen0racy, lying in her blood. He saw with an oternal
mind that nothing could meet the e:1se but blood for blood; that is to
say, that He, "the Lamb slain from tlto foundation of the world," offered
Himself a Sacrifice for sin to redeem His Church from destruction. "In
the flllness of time," tho prophecy of Johovah became verified: "A body
hast Thou prepm'erl mo." The pure, the holy, the spotless BaLe was born
in Bethlehem, and bid in the ma,nger of a cowshed; surrounding Him
were heaps of satLlmted manure, fit emblems of the position of the
Chur ch in her lost condit.ion that holy and pure Babe came to restore.
Well, the Child grew; His life full of remarkable events, and His
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miraclC's showing how the Godhead power would burst auove the body
prepal'erl. In due time the solemn hour approaches when the great
scene for which He came into the world was to be witnessed. Sittillg
with His disciples at the Last Supper He had with them on earth, "lie
said, Verily I say unto you that one of you shall betray me. And they
were exceeding sorrowful, and began everyone of them to say unto Him,
Lord, is it I? And He answered and said, ITe that rlippeth his hand
with me in the dish, the same shall betray me." "Then Judas, which
betrayed him, answered and said, Master, is it I ? He said unto him,
Thou hast said." Then after supper, "when they had sung an hymn,
they went out into the Mount of Olives. Thell saith Jesus unto them, All
ye shall be offended because of me this night, for it is written, I will
smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall ue suattored." They then uame
to Gethsemane, where, on a cold llight, He sweat, as it were, great drops
of blood under the pressure of His Ohurch's sins. After this He said,
" Arise, let us be going." And while Ho yet spa1.e came Judas with a
great multitude, with swords and staves; and, as soon as he was come, he
goeth to Him, and saith, "Master, Master," and kissed Him. After laying hands on Him, they all "forsook Him and fled." The next morning
He is led to Pilate and condemned to be crucified. After scourging Him
and placing a crown of thorns upon His precious brow, they hurried
Him away to His crucifixion. There upon the outstrotched tree, at the
ninth hour, He exclaimed, "I thirst!" vVhat for? vVe think He thirsted
for the accomplishment of the fulfilment of the great salvation of His
Church-a work concerning which He cried with a loud voice, "It is
finished!" and yielded up the ghost. This is what we mean by the great
lesson that J onah, and the writer, and doubtless the reader, has learnt,
that "salvation is of the Lord," entirely and completely. But, do you
say, "Yes, I believe all this, that' salvation is of the Lord;' but, will you
tell mo how a man becomes possessed of this wonderful salvation, so
that he can say, 'I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded
that He is able to keep that which I have cOlllmitted unto Him ?' " I will
tell you, and I trust that my testimony will have no uncertain sound.
We have explained, in full, how the great "salvatioll is of the
Lord," and the work of bringing tbat salvation personally home to
you and me is as much the Lord's work. It is eirected thus: The
infant still lies in the open field of unrogoneracy, but tho Lord Jesus
Christ, passing by, beholds in that child one of His chosen vessels of
mercy, and He utters the exclamation, "Livo! live!" 1'he life thus produced is through Jesus, by the power of the Holy Ghost; but, when
life is given again, there must be a going down into the depths, like
Jonah, and learning the depth of sin and lllany other depths; before
being cast on to the dry lanQ of the Hock of agos, to shout, "I am
saved by sovereign grace and mercy;" fLnd, favoured with- a revelation of the Lord Jesus Obrist as mine, he is melted in contrition,
and overwhelmed with gratitude and lovo, and can now sing, with
holy exultation, "He brought me up out of an horrible pit, out of
the miry clay, set my feet upon a rock, established my g"oings, and hath
put a new song into my mouth, even praise unto our God!" But the work
ends not here; he is entirely in the Holy Spirit's hands, and discipline
necessary to ripen him for glory must be passed through. Mountains of
joy sometimes, but mostly fresh depths in which he learns fresh lessons
of his own utter helplessness and nothingness, and how Ohrist is all in
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all to him. Now, then, have we not proveu our case when we say, that
npon the bed of affiietion, in a calm hour, he can say, experimentally and
gratefully, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him?" But it
.may be saicl, "You have spoken of the great salvation, but not one word
of sanctification; for is it not written, '"Vithout holiness no man shall
see the Lord ?'" True; but if you mean a creature holiness, or going on to
perfection, let me tell you at once that with 81tclb holiness you will never
see the Lord. I will endeavonr to show you that true sanctification is
inseparable from salvation, for it is part of the work; and it is written,
"Jesus is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi(:ation, and redemption," bringing us round to our old point, that sanctification, as well
as "salvation, is ofthe Lord." It is the work of,the Eternal Three; for it
is according to the covenant will of the Father, by which He, as a
Sovereign, set apart His people from all eternity.
Hence are they
called" them that are sanctified by God the Father." And again, " Know
that the Lord hath set apart them that are godly for Himself?" As with
t~lCir salvation, it is also the work of their tlaviour, as it is written, " By
the which ,,"ill "'0 aro sanctified though the ofl'ering of the lwdy of Christ
<moe for all," and bywhicll oil'l'rillg Rc" is mado lI11to uS"'i~dulll, righteousness," and rcdc;uptio11. And Lb,',)' aro also sandili('d bytJle covenant work of
the Holy Spirit. Tltu dliliLl'enof God are said to be" ehOS011. unto salvation,
through sanotification of the Spirit." It is like a goocUy tree, with its
root, body, branohes, aud fruit. The will of God is the root of the tree,
developing itself through the body or fulness of Christ, resulting in fruit
unto God, or holiness unto Him-again showing how the whole work is
of the Lord. If sanctification were our work, we should soon despair;
but, being God's, we may well triumph. The false sanctification of the
professor will produce easy and smooth sailing; but the sanctification we
have described will produce much, very much, warfare. Creature sanctification will land its devotees upon the shore of eternal despair; Creator
sanetitication will land the believer on the shores of eternal bliss. Thus,
have we shown you, Scripturally and unanswerably, that true sanctification
is but a part of salvation, and is entirely of the Lord; and we do maintaiu that a religion such as we have described is the only one that will
do for time and for eternity-no other will bring a man into perfect peace
in the hour of need, while the life is hanging upon a thread. Oh, the
mercy of knowing that we have committed our soul into the keeping of
Christ, and that we have nothing more to think or trouble about!
And well, indeed; forthe poor body and its infirmities at such a time will
give us enough to think of, nor will it let us shake off its requirements.
Had we strength, we would proclaim it from the housetops, that if a man
wants peace in the hoUl' of aHlietion, lot him plead with liod to teach him
that great lesson, "salvat£on £s of tlte Lord." But it may be said, "We
grant that all you have said is correct, and believe with you that
'salvation is of tltc Lonl,' but is that all? It seems such a bare religion.
You have simply to believe that great fact, commit your soul unto Christ's
keeping, am} then settle down composed and contented. Is it not
written that faith without works is dead?
And, again, 'Let your
light so shine before men that they may see your good works and glo.rify
Jour Father which is in heaven?' It is; and he who feels that he IS a
sovereign trophy of God's grace and mercy will, above all others, be
found in labours of faith and works of love, visiting "the fatherless and
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widow. in their affliction." A lively instance of this we havo givon us in
the l:aRO of the late Rev. James Babb, M.A., whose memoir has beon
recontly so ably written by "Josiah." There was a man preaching the
Gospel of the grace of God in all its fulness, and yet his life laid out for
the benefit of poor saints and his fellow-creatures. He was a man of
whom it may be said, "His works do follow him;" and he was but a
type of thousands who, from love to Christ and His people, are full of
such good works. But do not mistake us, such works have nothing to
do with our salvation, excepting as fruits and effects of that which has
been wrought within; and the child of God will be conscious, even in
visiting the "fatherless and widows in their affliction," and ministering to
the comforts of saints and sinners, that there is an immense amount of
creature satisfaction and pride mixed with his best actions, an.d he will
acknowledge, with a trembling heart, that "sin is mixed with our most
holy things." Again, it may be said, "But, when a man is brought into
the peaceful experience you have described, and he has committed the keeping of his soul into Ohrist's hands, will he never more experience conflicts,
and have doubts and fears by the way?" Most assuredly he will; many
a starless night will he have to realize with an absent Ohrist, and with
no promises applied; many a fearful encounter in dark valleys with the
enemy of his soul. Indeed, it will be fighting work until that time when
that Saviour, who has done all for him, grasps his hand, and says, "Oome,
behold my glory." No, the Ohristian who takes the stand which we
have described will be like one who is called to go forth and fight for his
country. Before he does so, he deposits his treasure in tho safe custody
and keeping of the bank of his native land. He goes forth, and has
many a hand-to-hand fight with the foe; but, spared to return, his treasure
is all right, and ready for his use as he pleases.
Another consideration is, that our blessed Lord has not merely
wrought out this great salvation, and put you and me in personal
possession of it, that we may be saved, but He has done all this
great work" FOR HIS NAME'S SAKE." Henco, He not merely divided
the waters of the Red Sea, that the children of Israel might pass
over, but He had another purpose in view-He did it to make Himself "an everlasting and glorious name." So, also, in the redemption of His people, it is not altogether for their sakos, for we read,
" God went to redeem a people to Himself, and to make Him a name."
So, also, with regard to the pilgrimage of His people, we may rocollect
that, while He is blessedly leading us on to Immanuel's land, we
are the recipients of all His bounties, as it is written, "Ho leadeth me
in the paths of righteousness for His name's sake." And in His hallowed
leading He will never leave nor forsake His people, for the same cause,
as the prophet Samuel tells us. Now, this brings out a glorious fact,
namely, that all the honour and glory are due unto His name; thorefore,
He shall have it all, while at the same time it shows us how inseparably
bound in an indissoluble union are Ohrist and His Ohurch-He will not
live in glory without her.
We must not overlook, also, the expression the Apostle uses, that
he has not failed to commit his soul unto God, and that He is able to
keep it nnto tlUlt day. That is, we apprehend, the day of the resurrection
(or Ohrist's day), when both soul and body will be glorified with Him,
and the day of judgment, when the crown of righteousnoss will be received from His hands. ,,_.And this sholVs us that the climax of the
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Saviour's love will be glorification. Oh, that golden word! It seems to
cheer the pilgrim on to the celestial gain. And what mind can conceive
a thousandth part of the bliss which will bA revealed by the unclouded
glories of Jesus? ,Vbile He, who is "the brightness of the Father's glory,
and the express image of His Person," seated on the right hand of the
Divine Majesty on high, will unveil His divine perfeetion to His people;
and they, clothed in royal robes, and wearing the crown of glory, every
ransomed soul shall be admitted to the full honours of the court above,
of whieh here he has but the faintest concel,tion.
And now, dearly beloved in the Lord, I must cease; for although my
eldest daughter has kimUy written every word of it, while I have dictated
it to her, which is an immense relief and help, still, being far from well,
I feel weary and weak. May all our afflictions bo sanctifiecl to our eternal
profit. May they give that tone anu. temper to our lives which shall make
us more like Christ; and, grievous as they aro to bear at the time, may
they" afterward yield the peaceable fruits of l'ig'hteousnes,;" for Ilis sake.
I trust it may please the Lord to restore me to llC'alth ROOll; and, whatover
measure of tirne lIe has allotted to mo on eartll, that such moasure may
be spent in glori fying' His doar 1I:LIJ10, lmd 1.;1 king ovol'y opportunity.of
setting fol'th tlw tmtlli; of tho ('v,'dastillg (Josl,el of Cllrd.
Tho followi ng' li lies ha vo been a great WIllf'ol't to me during my
illness, and \I'ith wllich 1 dose : -

"I looked beyond this tottering tent,
And waited for its faIl;
1<'::1it.h's wings were fluttering for ascent,
:. Where Christ is All in all,
" 1\<ly Father smiled, and said, 'Not yet,
My work is not quite done;
Wait till the moments I have set,
Then thou shalt take thy throne.'
" My lengthened life, my health and days,
Lord, I devote to Thee;
Inspire my soul to sing Thy praise,
Till I Thy glory see."
7Vallstead.

G.C.

~mibotc% l:t1tlt

<.Jtd.t:ae.ts.

"The preachor sought to find out acceptable words."-EcCL. xii. 10.

A NURSING MOTHER.

(Extracted from thc "Life of Dr. Duncan.")

'rilE Arch-Duchess l\faria Dorethea was by birth a princess of the house
of 'Vi.irtemburg, and a Protestant. When she consented, while spiritually
unawakelled, to marry the Roman Catholic Arch-Duke Palatine J oseph,
the Emperor's uncle, and Viceroy of Hnngary, it was with the express
seeurity that she should enjoy full religious liberty for herself, and ever
after she became so decicled she had the siucere attachment of her
husband. Still, she felt herself alone in her adopted country; and, though
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feeling a deep interest in its religious welfare, she was aulo to do next to
nothing for it, owing to the jealous watohfulness of the Roman Catholic
authorities, then all-powerful in Austria. But deep waters of afflidion,
through which she had to pass, were groatly blessed to her soul. Her
eldest son, a youth of great promise, already styled tho hope of Hungary,
of high talent, handsome person, and, what his mother valued most of
all, her companion in true decided Christian principles, was taken from
hor at the early age of seventeen. Drivon to her Bible and her knees, she
there found tho needed rolief. The palaeo in which she resided stands
on an eminence looking down on the Danubo, ·with the city of Pesth on
its opposite bank. Looking out on the scene below-the city, with its
100,000 inhabitants-she thought of her own desolateness, and the still
greater desolation of the land, and poured out her heart to the Lord.
,Sometimes her desires became so intense that, stretehiug out her arms
towards heaven, she prayed, almost in an agony of spirit, that God would
send at least one messengor of the cross to Ilun~ary. Sho thus continued
waiting on God for· tlw sjJace of seven years. When the attempt was made
by the church of Scotland to establish in Hungary a mission to the Jews,
the sudden illness of Dr. Keith became one of the links in the <:hain of
providenee, undor the Almighty Controller of all events, whereby the
Arch-Duchoss was brought acquainted with the Doctor, and, through
this unlooked-for interview, when Dr. Keith was to all appearance in a
dying state, the door was opened for the Jewish mission at Pesth. The
Arch-Duchess came to see him at the hotel, which bocame a matter of
great surprise to the inmates, and also to tho townspeople of Pesth. She
said, "He raised himself on his elbow, and gave me such a look that ho
seemed to look me through, and as Tw sjJoke the scales fell from my eyes." In
worldly gaieties she had long had no pleasure, and took no part, and so
wholly surrounded was she by those with whom she could find none of
tho fellowship which sho sought, that hOl' fervent prayer to God had
beon that He would senrl her a Christian friend-a brother, a counsellor.
To find one, therefore, with whom she could converse freely of Christ and
His salvation, was to her an answer to prayor. While Dr. Keith met her
many inquiries as to the path of Christian duty in the high and difficult
position she occupied with the faithfulness of a man of God, he could not
Lut admire the childlike teachableness of this noble lady when Scripture
was made to bear on any question, and her strength of will when once
she felt her footing firm-when, for example, in consequence of her
frequent visits to Drs. Keith and Black, both suffering from ague, the
xumour spread that our object was to establish in tho city a mission for
Roman Catholics, and there were spies in the house to see what we were
about, I dreaded the evil that might arise to the cause or to her, and I
sent to say to the Arch-DllChess it might be botter her visits were discolltinued or deferred till the agitation had ceased. "If you tell me not to
come," was her reply, "I will not; but, otherwise, nothing on earth
shall prevent me." "That I cannot do," was Dr. Keith's reply. Soon
she came, and, smiling, said, "I know all they are doing, or can do.
They can only lodge a complaint with :M:etternich, and all he can do is to'
present it to the Emperor." The Emperor was in the habit of saying,
":M:arie will take her own way, and she must have it." On another
occasion, in the temporary absence of the Arch-Duchess, whon the room
of the missionaries was crowded with uninvited but in'luiring Jews, one
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of them, Mr.' Schwartz, was called before the police-court, accu~ecl of
holding public meetings contrary to law, and his sentence was that he
should leave Pesth on the following Tuesday. Arriving on Saturday,
the Arch-Duchess immediately sent for him, and, on hearing his statement,
said, "You preach for me in the palace to-morrow, and every Sabbath
regularly thereafter." She had a legal right to her own chaplain.
Upwards of two months having passed away after the arrival of Drs.
Keith and Black in Pesth, their duties in Scotland made their return
necessary. Dr. Keith, however, while waiting for a carriage, was seized
again with a violent atl ack of fever and ague, and had to stay bebind;
but tbis proved of the utmost importance to the infant mission. The
Arch-Ducbess's kind and Ohristian care of the poor prostrate missionary
redoubled; and wbat the Ohurch of Scotland's mission to the Jews at
Pesth owed to her in its formation, and up to the time that the missionaries
were expelled, in the year 1852, it would not be easy to tell. AA soon as
she became a~quainted with the object of Dr. Keith's mission ~o Hungary,
she assured hIm she would" place her own person between It and whatever danger might assail it." "The Lord's hand is not shortened that
He callnot save, nor His ear heavy that He cannot hear." There was a
blessing in store for some in Pesth, Rnd some of the lost sheep of the
house of Israel were t.. be gathered into the fold, as also some Gentiles
of whom our dear Lord declared, "Them also I must bring." Of th~
former class-God's relltnant among the Jews-the Lord was pleased to
gather the Saphir fa,"ily, the first convert from Judaism heing the
father, who was widely known and much respected throughout Hungary,
and a school, nUlllberillg 100 Jewish children, was opened by his devoted
son, Phi lip Saphir.
The few following particulars will interest the reader. When her
husband was on his death-bed, the Arch-Duchess was speaking to him of
the remission of sins 'hrough the blood and obedience of Jesus Ohrist
alone. He did not disl'utH with her, but just said, "My dear, my sins
are a bit big." After his death, his son Stephen said, "My father is in
heaven." Some on·· relllarked that he had forgotten purgatory, but
Stephen was a Protest't.Ilt at heart. He used to go into his mother's
room and read his BilJI.>. She gave him the Assembly's Oatechism to
read, and he said he I,olieved it. He was sent down to the Schloss a
prisoner-that is, un>!"r charge of a priest; his Bible was taken from
him; he was only ]JUI' itted to keep the Book of Psalms. 'rhe latest
account given of him I,y tho mi::;siouaries was, that he had gone to some
place wh~l'e he of'cul'iod I,imself as a schoolmaster. In these few circumstances, linked togetl.HJr by all all-wise Gall, we read in facts the meaning
of God's declaration, .. 1 will work, aud who shall let it?"
"SEEICING FOl~ JEsus."-I,ord Jesus, I would desire grace to seek
Thee as for hiddeu t" asure. I would seek Thee, and Thee only, 0
my God. I would ~pparate myself from all other things. It is Jesus
my soul cbooseth, my so"l JI~eds. I would trust in nothing bl'side. No
duties, no works; neither prayers nor repentance; no, nor faith itself,
considered as an act 0' "'y soul, shall be my comfort; but Jesus alone I
would make my CUll '" ; and every thought, and every affection, and
every desire, like so Jlld ' streams meeting in one, should all pour themselves, as rivero, into thl' "eenn of Thy bosom !-Hawker.
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CLERICAL DIFFICULTIES IN 1778.

TUE HON. AND l~E"v. WALTER SHIRLEY was called by divine grace to the
knowledge of Christ, and exercised his ministry in Ireland to the great
annoyance of the unenlightened clergy of the diocese. Dr. Walter Cope,
Bishop of Clonfert, wrote to him during a brief absence from his parish
in these words: "In case of your return to Loughrea, I fairly warn you
to lay aside your exceptionable doctrines, for, without entering into
paper controversy, I must and will Burely proceed in the most effectual
manner to suppress all such."
To which Mr. Shirley replied:
"My LORD,-When you are pleased to call my doctrines exceptionable, you ought to particularise what is exceptionable in them. But, after
all, does your Lordship know what my doctrines are? That you may have
the most authentic information, I will give it myself. I maintain, not a
partial, but the total and absolute, apostacyof man through the fall, so
that he cannot turn and prepare himself by his own natural strength and
good works to faith and calling upon God; and that works done before
the grace of Christ and the inspiration of His Spirit are not pleasing to
God, and, without doubt, have the nature of sin. I preach justification by
faith only in the merits, blood, and righteousness of Christ Jesus. I
preach the equality of the Son and the Spirit with the Father in the
Godhead, and that these are three divinl! Persons. and but one God. I
preach the doctrine of regeneration, or the new birth, the sanctification,
influence, inspiration, sealing, and testimony of the Holy Ghost. I
preach the full assurance of faith as the privilege of God's believing
people, whereby they know that their sins are forgiven them for Christ's
sake. I insist, moreover, that though we are justified without our works
or deservings, yet that every true believer will be careful to maintain
good works.
"These are some of the doctrines, my Lord, which I must and will
preach in defiance of the whole world. It is now about twenty years
ago Dr. John Ryder, being Archbishop of Tuam, that the Bishop of
Clonfert, Dr. Cumberland, the archdeacon, and my curate, went to
Tuam to consult with his Grace how they might proceed against me, and
the Archbishop, with much candour and good-humour, was pleased to
tell me afterwards what had passed. 'Do you know,' said he, 'that
your bishop, your archdeacon, and your own curate, having picked up
some scraps of your sermons, came galloping over to me to know what
they could do to you; and what do you think my advice was? Said I,
" Let him alone; for, if you bring him to a trial, he will appcal to the
homilies and articles, and, since the homilies and articles are as they
are, you can do nothing to him-so let Mm alone.' "-1 am, my Lord, your
humble servant,
" vVALTER SUIRLEY."
EXTRACT FROM MR. PHILPOT'S PREFACE TO HIS TRACT
ON "THE TRUE, PROPER, AND ETERNAL SONSHIP OF
JESUS CHRIST."
I WISIT to leave on record my living and dying testimony to the true a'ld
l'eal Sonsbir of J esns, and that in a more convenient and pcrmanent form
than could ue the case were it confined to the pages in whiuh it first appeared. From the first momcnt that I received the love of thc tmth ilto
u
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my he::trt, and cast anchor within the vail, I believed tlutt Jesus was
the true and l'eal Son of God; but sixteen yvars ago God's own testimony
to His Sonship was made a special blessing to me. It plenfiod the Lord,
in November, 18<14, to lay me for three weeks on a bOll of sickness,
During the latter portion of this time I was much favoured in my soul;
my heart was ml1de soft, and my conscience tender. I l't'Hll the Word
with great sweetness, had much of a spirit of prayer, and was 0nabled to
confess my sins with a measure of real penitence and contritiun of spirit.
One morning, I1bout ten o'clock, after reading some of Dr. OWl'Il'S meditations on the glory of Christ, which hl1d ueon much blessed to me during
that illness, I had 11 gracious manifesbtion of the Lord Jesus in my
soul; I saw nothing by the bodily eye, but it was as if I ('ould see the
blessed Lord, by the eye of faith, just over tho foot of my bed; and I saw
in the vision of faith three things in Him which filled me with admiration and adoration. 1st, His eternal Godhel1d. 2nd, His pure and holy
Manhood.
3rd, His glorious Person as God-Man. "What I felt at
the sight I leave those to judge who havo ever had a view by faith of
the Lord of life and glory, and thoy win know best what holy desires
and tender love flowed forth, and how I hegg'od IIim 10 COIllO :1l1c1 take
full possession of my heart. It did not 1::1.i:,t very long, but it ]('I't a blessed
influence upon my soul; alld, if over 1 felt that SW()(,t sl,iritllalityof
mind which il; life and peace, it was as the fruit of that viow IJy faith of
the glorious Person of Christ, and as the effect of that manifestation.
And now came thl1t which makes me so firm a believer in the true and
real Sonship of Jesus, for either on the same morning, or the next, I
cannot now distinctly recollect which it was, but it was when my soul
was under the same heavenly influence, I was reading the account
of the transfiguration of Jesus (Matt. xvii.), and when I Cl1me to the
words, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye
Him," they were sealed with such power on my heart, and I had
such a view of His being the true and real Son of God, as I shall never
forget. The last clause, "Hear ye Him," was especially sealed upon my
soul, and faith and obedience sprang- up in sweet responso to the command. I did indeed, want to hear Him as the 80n of God, and that,
as such, He might even speak to my soul. Need anyone, therefore,
who knows and loves the truth, and who has felt the power of God's
Word upon his heart, wonder why I hold so firmly the true and real
Sonship of the blessed Lord Jesus? Aml if God indeed bade me on that
memorable morning" hear Him," what better authority can I want
than God's own testimony, "This is my beloved Son?" For," if we
l'eceive the witness of mon, the witness of God is greater: for this is the
witness of God, which He hath testified of His Son, He that beJieveth on
the Son of God hath the witness in himsolf" (1 John v. 9, 10). But, if he
has not this inward witness, and for want of it listens to carnal reason,
neecl we wonder if he make God a liar? Truly did the blessed Lord say,
in the dftys ofI-lis flesh, " All thing's are delivered unto me 0 r my Father,
and no man knoweth the Son but the Father: neither knoweth any man
the Father save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will roveal Him."
It has long been a settled point in my soul, that a man can rooeive nothing
except it be given him from above; and therefore, if the Son of God has
never been revealecTwith power to their heart, how can they receive Him
as such? Happy are they who are favourod by a sweet revelation of Him
to their soul. "And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given
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an understanding', that we may know Him that is true, and we are
in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. ,This is the true
God, and eternal life " (1 John v. 20). May I ever heal' llim and Him
only, and may He speak not only to me, but through me, to the hearts
of IIis dear pe0l'ie; and, as He has enabled me thus far to defend His
dearest title and worthiest name, may He now smile upon the attempt to
give it a more enduring form, and to Him, with tho :l!'ather and the
Holy Ghost, Israel's Triune God, shall be all the glory.

llS

J. C.
£~rnrons UnLt ~t.otes

PIIILPOT.

.of Sermons.

THE GOLDEN ALTAR OF INCENSE.
(lIEJlltEws vii. 25.)
THIRD LECTURE 0)< TUE I,'UllXITUIlE 0:1,' THE TAllEllXACJ,E, JjY TJIE REY. TllE
HON. SAMUEL WALDEGHAVE, LATE DISUOP OF CAIU,ISLE.

TUE priestly work of Christ is twofold-redemption work and intercession work. Hedemption work was fmished above eighteen hunclred
years ago; intercession work is going on at this very momont, and will
~o on to the end of time.
Do you ask for proof? See IIeb. x. H.
Here is redemption work finishcd. No IV turn to Heb. vii. 2.'>. IIere is
intercession work going on. This twofold work of th9 "Great High
Priest," "Jesus, the Son of God," was shadowed forth in a twofold work
of the Mosaic high priest, Am'on, the son of Levi (see Deut. xxxiii.
10). Mark these words, "They shall put incense before Thee i" that
is, they shall burn inc:ense on 1'hy Golden Altar, before the Vail and the
Mercy Seat. lIere is the pleading, interccding work Ol Christ shadowed
forth. Notice again, "And whole burnt sacrifice upon Thine Altar ;" that
is, they shall burn the bodies of bulls, and goats, and lambs upon Thy
Brazen Altar. Here is the rcdeeming work of Christ brought before us.
For know that they were distinct Altars, upon which burnt sacrifices were
offered, and sweet incense made to ascend in fragrant perfume before
J ehovah. The Altar upon which the bodies of bulls, anfl of g'oat8, and
of lambs, were burnt to ashes, was an Altar of brass. It told how the
Eternal Son should, in the days of His humiliation, give His life as an
offering, for the sins of all and every member, of His Church. The
Altar from which the smoke of sweet incense did rise waR an Altar of
gold. It told how the Eternal Son should, in the days of His exaltation,
fervently and prevailingly plead for all and everyone of His elect.
Let us loole at tbis Golden Altar, which stands bidden from all, save
the priests, in the Holy Place, between the Golden Candlestick and the
Golden Table of Shewbread. This Golden Altar was made of Shittimwood, overlaid with pure gold. It was a cubit long, a cubit broad, and
two cubits high. It had horns overlaid with gold, a crown of- gold
round about it, with rings of gold, and staves also overlaid with gold
(Exo. xxx. 1-5). It was placed before the Vail whichhicl the Ark, and
the Mercy Seat, and the Cherubim, from the view of all that ministered
in the Holy Place (Exo. xxx. 6). Upon it was burnt, morning and
evening, sweet Incense, made, by the command of J ohov:! h, of equal
portions of stacte, and onycha, and galbanum, and pure fritllkincense.
uu 2

',,--
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rrhis Incense was never to be Imitated (Exo. xxx. 34-38); nought but
it wus to be offered upon the Golden Altar (Exo. xxx. 9, 10).
Let us now meditate uponI. The Golden Altar.
n. The Sweet Incense.
I. The Golden Altar.
Dear people of God, our Jesus is a Kingly Priest. Zechariah vi. 12, 13,
is written of Him. That word is fulfilled this day. He is Prieat. As
Priest, He offers to His Father His own earnest pleadings on His people's
behalf. As Priest, He offers to His Father their fervent cries, perfumed
with the sweet Incense of His precious merits. He is King. As King,
He dispenses, with royal bounty, all those good things, whether
temporal or spiritual, which He, by His intercession, hath obtained
(Phi!. iv. 1 !l). Both tbese functions of the Lord Jesus were typified
by the Golden Altar of Incense; His Priesthood was represented by the
Altar itself; His Royalty by its Golden Crown.
We saw, in our last lecture, that, as Kingly Propbet, the Lord Jesus
is ever present with His Church; now we may learn that our Kingly
Priest is ever at hand to intercede for HiR choRen. Let tUOIll bo with
John in the IRle of PatmoR, or with Daniel in the lions' den, or with
Paul and Sil:1s in the inner prison, or with IIezekiah on the bed of
grievous sickness; in each case must they acknowledge, "The Lord was
ready to save me i" in each case will they be encouraged to join in
David's prayer, "Hear my cry, 0 God; attend unto my prayer. From
the end of the earth will I cry unto Thee when my heart is overwhelmed:
lead me to the Rock that is higher than I" (Ps. lxi. 1, 2).
This continual readiness of Christ to plead for His elect is pictured
forth in the Staves and Rings, borne by which the Altar of Incense
accompanied Israel in all his journeyings. But I c::mnot dwell particularly upon these points; I must hasten to call your attention to the
Shittim-wood and the Gold. These typify the perfection of Christ as the
Mediator, the Intercessor between God and His Church. vVhen, dear
people, you wish to have your cause plcaded in the ears of some great
,one, what kind of person do you trust with your snit? Do you take one
'who has not, and cannot have, any fllllow feeling with your necessities?
No, surely you select an :1dvocate who C:1n enter into your case, who
can understand your distresses, who can plcad as one who has himself
suffered like miseries. Now, thanks be to God, Jesus is an Intercessor
perfect in this respect. He can and <loos feel for His people. There
is not one-no, not the poorest, the weakest, the most tried of His
people-with whom He cannot and does not fully sympathize.
The Incense Altar was of wood (Heb. iv. 14-16). Let me ask
,again, In choosing some one to plead for you, would you not desire to
have an advocate who was near of kin to him with whom you desired to
prevail'? U a king were the person to whom your suit was <lil'eeted,
would it not be a great thing tu have OIle to speak for you wlto was very
noar to the king in rank? 'Vhat shall ,ye say to our .T osus? lIe is
·6\'en the li'ellow, the Equal, of Him who is "King of kings und Lord of
lords."
'1'he Incense Altar it! of gold (seo John x. 30; xi. 41, 42). But a
",001', needy ono might say, "I Itnt well aware that .T esus can feel for
IllCl; I am well aware that Jesus can approach His Father on my behalf,
[,S an Equal; but can the Father grant the request of His lips when TIe
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pl('[lrl;; for oue so guilty, so very guilty, as I am? The Father might say,
, Thou [I,rt my well-beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased,' but he for
whom Thou speakest is a sinful son of Adam." Look, brethren, to tho
Altar of Incense for an answer, Its horns were touched with the blood
of atonement (Exo. xxx. 10). Here, dear Ohristians, lies the irresistible
strength of Jesus' advocacy-in the blood of His atonement. His hmnan
nature gives IIis pleadings all the force of sympathy; His divine nature
gives His advocacy all the strength of fearlessness; but His blood
poured out unto death makes the might of His intercession irresistible
(see Heb. ix. 11, 12). Yes, Jesus hath entered in with His own blood!
And why? "Now to appear in the presence of God for us" (Heb.
ix. 24).
But we must notice one thing more with regard to this Altar. It
was an Altar which nODe ever saw but the seerl of Aaron. Just so, my
brethren, none partake of the intercession or Jesus save the "chosen
generation," the "royal priesthood."
Perhaps some of us were spared many a year before we knew the
Lord. vVhy was it that we recovered from this sore sickness-escaped
that dreadful accident? J eSlls was pleading for us with all the strength
that His own blood shed for us (tnough we knew it not) could give (see
Luke xiii. 8). Perhaps even here there are now some most set against
His truth, most hardened against His ways; some Mary Ma~dalene, some
Saul of Tarsus, who are sparecl only because Jesus is pleading for them
(John xvii. 20). "This poor sinner is one for whom I shed my blood.
o Father, let not Thy wrath wax hot against my purchased sheep, but
spare him until I speak the word, and quicken him that is 'dead in
trespasses and sins.' He is a blasphemer, and persecutor, and injurious;
he is a dnlllkard, a Sabbath-breukor, a fornicator; but spare him this
year, also, that 'fhou mayest in him 'shew forth ulllong-suffering for a
pattern'" (1 Tim. i. 16).
Is any ouo prone to marvel sometimes why the Almighty God doth not
strike them dead for their impieties? Think that the reason may be that
J eSlls stands pleading for thee ut the Golden Altar; but, oh! remember
that which is written in l{om. ii. 3-9.
Again, the Golrlen Altar was one which those saw, who ate of the Brazen
Altar, and washed in the Brazen Laver. J HSt so; as Jesus pleads
for none but His people, so cloth He plead for everyone of them.
Have yOll, poor needy one, fled to the horns of the Altar? IIus the
Spirit mude thee obedient, and sprinkled thee with the blood of Ohrist r
Know, then, that Ohrist pleads most assuredly for thee. In all thy distresses fly to the Golden Altar; in all thy distresses lay hold on its horns
sprinkled with a blood "that speaketh better things than that of Abel"
(Heb. xii. 24). Dost thou fear the world and the devil, lest they swallow
thee up? Do the floods of ungodly men make thee afraid? Oh, listen
to the voice that cometh forth from the horns of the Altar" (John xvii.
11, 12, 15). Dost thou bemoan thine inw[l,rd corruption? Dost thou
cry, "0 wretched man that I am?" (Rom. vii. 24.) Listen, again, to the
voice that cometh forth from the horns of the Altar" ~John. xvii. 17).
Dost thou fear lest after all thou should est come short and "be a castaway?" Oh, listen once more to John xvii. 24.
Such, my beloved brethren, is the Golden Altar of Incense. It is a
crowned Altar; for Ohrist is a Priest upon His throne. it is a moveable
Altar; for Ohrist is ever at hand, wherever IIis nallle is recorued, and
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wherever His people arc affiicted, to heal' and to further their petitions;
yea, to plead for them Himself, unasked. It was all Altar of gold; for
Ohrist, the" one Mediator between God anl1 man," is diville. It was an
Altar of wood; for" Christ Jesus," the Mediator, is " the Man" (1 Tim.
ii. [;); and so He i", a sympathizing Inten·cssol'. It was a horned Altar,
and its horns were sprilllded with blood; for Ohrist's advovauy is mighty,
based upon His own blood, shed on behalf of that happy people for
whom, and for whom only, He pleads.
But we must now turn our attention
n. To the Sweet Incense, which was burnt upon this GolJen Altar,
This Incense WfLS made of sweet spices, mixed up in equal proportions,
beaten small, and poureJ upon the live coals of the Altar. There roso
up forthwith the most fragrant perfume.
Was the Incense made of most sweet spices, prepared for use, by being
"beaten very SlllfLU?" Listen to the Church's praise of her r~ord in Song
i. 12-14. ,Vhat are signified? Surely tll{' graces of Christ. And
how were thesc most sweet spices made acceptable to the }'ather? (Isa.
liii. 10.)
Beloved brethren, Christ's intercession is swod to His ]<'a1,her because
it is the intercl''3sion of His" llOly Chi 1<1 J eH 11 l'> " ; uut it is dOlluly sweet
because it is the inlerucFsioll of llis !mlisetl, wOllIHlm] :-';011 (.Eph. v. 1, 2).
Was the Inceuse ])()Ul'otl upon tIll' uurning coals? Oh, how fcrvolltly <loth
Jesus plead for His people! The Incense was a perpetual Incense (Exo.
xxx. 8). Just so is the intercession of Ohrist perpetual. It will not, if I
am a child of His love, cease on my behalf until I am with Him where
He is, thatI may behold His glory! For" He is able to save to the uttermost" (Heb. vii. 25). You remember Moses on the top of the hill (Exo.
xvii. 10-12). 1'hanks be to God, wo have One who hath ascended into
the hill of the Lord; but His hands need not be stayed up. Shall the
feeble intercession of Moses, who was but" a servant" in the house, be
so availing, and shall not the untiring intercession of Jesus, who is a
Son over the house (Heb. iil. 5, 6), be most effectual? Listen to His own
word (Matt. xxvi. 53), and know that what He would not ask for Himself He doth now ask, and will ever, to the end of timo, ask, for His
people (2 Kings vi. 15-17; Ps. xxxiv. 7). Yes, I say, Hu will ever, to
the end of time, ask for these things for ilis poople! His intercession
will not cease until the very last vessel of eloding love hath been
brought home to glory (Heb. vii. 24; viii. 1). And this is the great
security of the people of God; their own woakness is Huch, their own
rebellions are so many, that they would oftti mes be cut off and perish
were it not that the intercession of Jesus is porpetual; and, therefore,
their enemies cannot swallow them UJl; thorefore their hackslidings
cannot destroy them (Rom. v. 10; viii. ;) 1-34). Such is the intercession of Christ, our Great High Priest. It is most sweet, most fervent,
most effectual. As Aaron stood between the living alld tho dead,
with tll(' Golden OOllser full of Incellsu, and the plague was stayed, so
doth Christ stand continually in thl' breach to turn away ilis Father's
wrath, lest He should destroy the spiritual Israel (Ps. cvi. 23). Happy
that man who can truly say, 1 John ii. l.
Two words more concerning the Incense. It was not to be imitated
(Exo. xxx. 37, 38). Just so, know that Jesus is the 0110 sole and only
Mediator and Intercessor between God and man. ~Cho poor Papists
beg the Virgin Mary, Peter, and Paul, and all the saiuts, to pray for
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them to Jp'iUS and to Ilis leather.
But this is a blasphemous'
absurdity! It is an absurdity; for which of all the saints can heal' the
petitions addressed to them? 'l'hoir bodies are sleeping in tho dust;
thoir souls are in Abraham's bosom. It is a blasphemous absurdity;
for is not praying to the saints taking' away fl'Om the honour clue to
Jesus? Of Him it is said: "There is one God, and one Mediator"
(1 Tim. ii. G). Yea, He Himself says, Isa. xlii. 8. Surely, brethren,
" they shall be turned back" (Isa. xlii. 17).
Observe, lastly, whilo Incense was offered within the Tabernacle,
prayer was made without (Luk') i. D, 10). vVhat may we learn therefrom? ,Ve f],re to learn that, as Ohrist pleads for His Ohurch in heaven,
so do they pleall for themselves in His name 011 earth. I need not tell
you that Ohrist's people are a praying people (John xvi. 2'1). You
remember the story of Peter's imprisonment? "Prayer was made without ceasing" (ActFl xii. 5). You remember Peter himself (Acts. x. 9)?
So it is, an(1 so it always will be; collectively, a11(1 individually, the
people of God urea praying' people, and their prayers are sweet as incense
(Ps. cxli.2). Yea, they are precious (Mal. i. 11; Rev. v. 8). Yea,
they are effectual (James v. 16).
Dear peoplo, do you offer this Incense? (1 Pet. iv. 7.) If you do, is
your Incensp made of sweet spices? h it the Holy Ghost which
prayeth in you? (Jnde 20; Eph. vi. 18.) Again, is your Inconse made
of sweet spieos, " beaten velT small?" (Ps. x. 17.) Onco moro, doth the
smoke of your IWlense ascend continually? (1 Thess. v. 17.) L~stly, is the
Golden Oandlestick near Oll the one side, and the 'rable of Sllewbread
near on the other side, to the Altar of your Incense? Or, while you make
much of prayer, do yOLl fail to let your light shine for the glory of your
Father in heaven? Or are you careless about feeding on tile Word, on
Christ, the Broad of life? Oh," be sober, be vigilant," so that, "when
Christ, who j~ om' Life, shall appear," ye also may appeal' with Him
in glory.
.J

NOTES OF SERUON BY REV. J. MILEY.
PREACUED I~ AVEBURY FREE cauncn.
(OO1lt illuerl .from page 484.)

IN the second part of my tp'd let me ask your attention to three points : I. The Duty which iU'lses out of our H.elationship Ito God, as sons
and daughters.
n. The Evidences of this Relationship.
Ill. The Benefits of such a H.elationship.
The first duty i~ that of love. " My son. give me thine heart," are the
Father's own wards to each of His children. The obedience of this
command is the fulfilling of the law. It is not part of the heart, but all
the heart, all the soul, all the st1'ength, and (tU the ?n1:nd. It is not performances of lips and words, but dtleds, in truth (1 John iii. 18). It
is not passion,fanaticism, enthusias1n, norfren%y, but that deep, deep principle
of firm, living attachment" shed abroad in tho heart by the Holy Ghost"
which comes "from a pure heart, and is fervent" (1 Pet. i. 22), abounding more and more (1 Thes. iii. 12), constL'aining to all self-denying
services (2 001'. v. 14). I t " suif8reth long, and is kind, envieth not,
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behavo itself unseemly,
seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil, rejoiceth
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. not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things, and nevor faileth"
(1 001'. xiii.). In short, it is that glorious affiuity, cohesion, or attraction
to God, as displayed in life by our most precious Head, the .r;l01·ious company
of the apostles, the goodly fellowsltip of tlte prophets, the noble army of
martyrs, and the holy Cl!ztrcl. thl'oughout tlte world (as ::iO ruany planets
which revolve round their Oentre). To substitute anything for this is
only to insult Jehovah. To give your anise, mint, curuin without this
grand element permeates it, it is nought; but, as the sacrifice of the
wicked, an abomination. Yea, if you give your body to be burned, and
have it not, it profiteth nothing. This, my brethren, is what God asks
for from all His children. Do we possess it? It is not that general love,
but that special love, of the child for the parent. Oh, may the Holy Ghost
pour into our hearts more of this precious love, so that we may love Him
above all things else, and enable us to guard against everything which
would wean or steal it away from Him whose right it is to have!
The next duty which arises out of this relationship isfaith, tl'ust, confidence in our Father. Where is the parent who would not feel hurt if he
had not the implicit trust and confldence of His child? Could he bear to
be distrusted by his own offspring? But where is the little child who does
not confide in the parent? I think hal'illy to be found. Oh, if it is so
naturally, how much more ought it to be spiritually! How we ought to
trust Him who says, "Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat,
and what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on; "
"Behold the fowls of the air;" "Oonsider the lilies of the field," &c.
"0 ye of little faith," "your heavenly Father knoweth ye have need of
all these things." "Take, therefore, no thought for the monow, for the
morrow shall take thought for the things of itself" (Matt. vi. 25-34).
Trust, then, is an evt'denee of our love; without it, it is impossible to
please Him. Faith looks not at circumstances nor enemies, for it knows
God comes between,. it gees Him as the pillar before the waves, and as
the darkness before the enemies. It consults not the goddess of reason,
as to Itow, wlwn, and wlwre,. it asks no questions for conscience sake.
Through it we have peace, and shall conquer the world. It arises from
three causes, and is, therefore, an effect-1st, through the Father's electing
love (Acts xiii. 48); 2nd, Son redemption (so Re is called its Author,
Heb. xii. 2); 3rd, Holy Spirit's sanctification (and so it is called Hi;;;
fl'Uit, Gal. v. 22). Hence it is the work of tlte 7hn'ity in the hearts of
God's own little ones. To trust, then, brethren, where we cannot trace is
our highest privilege and duty. Oh, may we prove those of wllOm it is
written, " ~'he just shall It've by faith;" and end like those of whom we
read, " These all died t'n the fat'th " (Heb. xi. 13); and at last enter through
those glorious portals where faith will be lost in sight (1 Oar. xiii. 13) !
The next duty which arises out of this relationship is that of obedt'ence.
As parents, we look for obedience from our children, and inflict punishment for its neglect; this is essential for domestic peace, happiness, and
the welfare of the child. So the Apostle says, in Reb. xii. 9, "We have
had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence:
shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits?"
Hence to disobey a parent would be to dishonour a parent; and so the
Lord says, "If I be a Father, where is my honour" (Mal. i. 6)? ergo,
it is what He looks for as a parent-Itonou1', by strt'ct obedt'enee. Yes, my
brethren, we are to do e.xactly as He commands; not to put our own
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fallon construction on what He has spoken, neither turning- a little to tho
right hand, nor to the left. ,Vhen He has said, "1'his is the wILy; walk yo
in it," we must not make by-paths of our own. Let me givo yUll a few
examples, and then, perhaps, you may be able to see tho furce of my
remarks. Our first parents were told the day they did eat they should
sltrcly die. The devil said, " Ye shall not surely die," and so Eve took of the
fruit and did eat, and gave also unto her husband, and he did eat (Gen.
iii. 1-6). Now, brethren, we are all sutfering frum the ill effects of this
disobedience, and, therefore, have the positive proof in ourselves. Take
again the case of the prophet who was told to eat no bread, and drink no
water, with Jeroboam. What do we read? " And it came to pass, after
he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, when he was gone a lion
met him by the way and slew him. And when the prophet that brought
him back heard, he said, It is tho man of God, who was disobedient unto
the word of the Lord, which He spake unto him" (1 King xiii.) So we
read in Eph. v. 6, "Let no man deceive you with vain words, for because
of these things cometh the wrath of God on the children of disobedience."
See the case of Moses, who was told to speak to the rock, yet did not, but
smote the rock. And so we read, "Ye shall not bring this congregation
into the land which I have given them" (Num. xx. 9-13). Again, read
of King Saul, who lost his kingdom through disobedience; and Samuel's
rebuke, "Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, amI to hearken than
the fat of rams" (1 Sam. xv.) Perhaps, you say, He only spared a few
sheep for a good purpose, &c. Good or bad, it was disobedience, and so tho
kingdom was rent from him. See other cases, such as Lot's 'wife, Jonah
(i. 2, 3) ; Achun (Josh. vii. 1-10), and others. And thinkest thou this,
o man that doest the same, that thou shalt escape the judgment of
God? who will render to every man according to his deeds; to them who,
by patient continuance in well-doing, seek for glory, and honour, and
immortality, and eternal life ; but unto them that are contentious, and do
not obey the truth, indignation, wrath, tribulation, and anguish (Rom. ii.
3-10). Oh, may we prove more and more as "obedient children," not
fashioning ourselves according to the former lusts in our ignorance, but,
as He who hath called us is holy, so we are to be "holy in all manner of
conversation; because it is written, Be ye hol.y, for I am holy" (1 Pet.
i. 14-16.) Do we not read of Jesus how "He humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross" (PhiI. 2)? Ab!
my brethren, here is the source of all our consolation, and fuundation of
all our hopo. If" by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so
by the obedience of One" many are " made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). Ye~,
the Man who was " bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh," has left us the
example who learned" obedience by the things which He suffered" (Heb.
v. 8). But let us be quite clear on this point-oni' obedience is only the
evidence of our sonship, while the obedionce of Christ to death was tho
mer'itorio~t8 cause. And so wrote one of God's deal' children, the immortal
Toplady" My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgression from view."
The next duty I would call your attention to is that of submission to the
will of our heavenly Father. Strictly speaking, nothing can be done bnt
what is agreeable to His permissive will (Eph. i. 5-11 ; Rom. ix. 19 ; Dan
iv. 17); and, thorefore, some might contend for un obedience in this
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sense. But the obedience of the child of God differs from this. It is
cloillg the will of God, 1/.ot of necessity, butjrolit the hellrt (Epl.l. vi. 6). Hence
there can be no obcc1il'nce or sub~ission to tho will of God, truly speaking,
until there be a new heart; for the old is enmity, and not "ubject, neithel'
indeed can t't be, until the new creation takes place. ,VhOll this takes
plaue, the language of the new-born child of God is, ",Vhat wilt Thou
have me do?" And, as he grows to the stature of the man, the language
of the soul is, " Not my ,rill, but Thine, be done!" 'While the prayer
tau~ht by our blessed Head, and uttered daily by His little ones, is,
" Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven." But, while we allow
this to be tl,\e principle of the new man created in Christ Jesus, it is by
no means the prin<-iple of the 0111, but just the opposite. It is stilljlesh
enmity, anti not subject to the will of God. There is no such thing as
annihilation of the old man, as some dream of, but 1I perpetual wa;:farethe flesh lusting against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh. But it
is written, "The elder shall serve the younger" (aiel and now nature). If
it were not for this, we should bring everlasting disgrace on Oill' most
precious Head, His members, and ourselves. Heuc'e tho olu llULn does
not reign, but is crucified, ?/d lites, to 0111' flI'M!' SO/'/'OIC, lmt ill slLhol'dination
to the new man, who is a growillg' man; a1ll1, as ho gruws and gains
strength, he is enabled to (la the will of (i-ou rl'om the heart more perfeetly.
But, while the grow illg' is going on, tho uonJlict is going on too, so that he
has to be constantly praying" Rellew my will from day to day
Blend it with Thine, and take away
All that now makes it hard to say,
'Thy will be done. ' "
" Wherefore, brethren, be ye not unwise, but understanding wbat the will
of the Lord is" (Eph. v. 17); and may it be our constant prayer to our
Father, "Teach me to do Thy will, for Thou art my God. Thy Spirit is
good. Lead me into the land of uprightness" (Psalm cxliii. 10). For,
"if any man do His will, He shall know of the doctrine, whether it be
of God" (John vii. 17). "And, benotconformedtothisworld;" butbe
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good, and aeceptaUe, and pel:feet will of God" (Hom. xii. 2). So
that we should no longer" livo the rest of time in the flesh to the lusts of
men, but to the will of God" (1 Pet. iv. 2). As" the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof; but he that doet!. the will of God abideth for ever"
(1 J obn ii. 17). Ah, beloved, we are not only to be s/(bmis,live to His
blessed will, but to be .fiUud with the knowledge of His will, in all
spit'itual untler8tanding and wisdom (see 001. i. 9; Eph. i. 16-18; Eph.
iii. 14-16 ; Phil. i. !J-ll). And let us ever rememberthat He who knows
His Father's will, and does it not, "shall be beaten with many stripes,"
but His mercy (which endureth for ever) shall not depart from him. So
we shall be chastened, that we may not be condemned with the world.
But, oh, may we have such sweet intercourse and communion with our
blessed Head, that our spil'itual appetite may be so incroased that we can
say, "My meat i,~ to do the will of Him that sent me" (John iv. 31)!
And now, brethren, let me ask your attention to anotlJel' duty which is
incumbent upon us as children, viz., a remembrance of aliI' Patlier's past
love and faithfulness. There is nothing we are so prone to as forgetfulness of God's love, mercy, and faithfulness. It may be by other things
absorbing and engrossing our thoughts, or it may be by neglect of
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meditation ;;1 (1 uiet solitudo in our chambers; but, brethrrn, whatevC'r the
cause lllay oe, the effect is certain; anu mallY of us are vcry guilty
of it, and this to our own hurt. Yet there is nothing so helpflll in tho
day of eonllict as the remembrance of our Father's dealings in the past.
For instance, the Apostle calls om attention to the blessed fact that tho
Father gave Ohrist for us; then draws a deduction that He will, with
Him, freely give us all things. In fact, no reasonable mind could conclude otherwise. If He has given the !jt'uller, we may suroly expect
the lesser. Ag'ain, ,,,hen David had to moet the giant of Gath, of whom the
whole host of Israel were afraid, was it not the 'f'I!membrrtncf of the past
that stimulated him to action, and gave him that boldness and calmness
of a congueror, as he said, " The Lord that deliverC'd me out of the paw of
the lion and out of the paw of the bear, JIe wilT,deliver me out of the hand
of this Philistine?" So, in another place, when he wisheu to engage in
the holy exercise of praise, and to stir Jlirnself to a full consciousness of
the same, we find him saying, "0 my soul, forget not all nis benefits."
Hence a remembrance of God's faithfulness in the past tends to increase
our confidence in the future and stimulate us to holy action, out of which
will come Tictor'Y and peace. To the ancient Church God said, "'rhou
shalt remember all the way the Lord thy God has led thee." And in
order that this blessed duty might be assisted (God knowing their weaknesses), He appointed certain seasons which would provoko them, to this
healthy exercise, such as the Sabbath, Pa880vei', an(1 Penteco8t, and things
such as the pot of manna. But these words of J ehovah have to do with
us equally as well as the Church in the wildel'lless, for we too have been
brought out of b01Ulage; we, too, have been wonderfully tea 1)y the same
great Shepherd; we, too, have been wonderfully provided for in having in
this wilderness the living water out of the smitten rock, and manna in
the Person of Jesns. We, therefore, will do well to remember every hnk
in the etel'llal chain of 11I'ovidence, the bitter waters and the sweetening
trees, the wildernoss clepths and the Pisgah heights. Yes, my brethren,
it is "ALL the way "-from the call out of Egypt to the river between us
and the promised land. Hemembel' tltem all. and you will find e:lch
circumstance will fit as compactly together as ever the stones Jid in
Solomon's temple; the lot may have been cast in the lap, but the whole
disjJosillff' planning, and comptetion have been of tIle Lorcl. Have you ever
thought what it is that brings the wanderer back to the father's roof,
after many years absence in distant lands? It is the 1'emembmnce of the
parent's love which causes the prodigal to retrace his steps with sorrow of
heart and confession of shame. And so it has been with many a backsliding child of God, when, in the midst of his wanderings, the 1'ememb1"rtllCe
of Ms Father's love has broken in upon his heart as rays of sunlight.
Then he has said, "I will arise, and go to my Father, and say, I have
sinned," &c. And have we not clays, ordl:nances, anu fcrtsts such as the
Lord's Supper. to keep our memories in fun exercise of our Father's
sovereign lovo and mercy? May these have this great inflnonce on ns !
And, oh, may the example of the sweet Psalmist of Israel, the man after
God's own heart, be ours-" I remember Thee upon my bed, and meditate on Thee in the night watches, because Thou hast been my Help"
(Ps. lxiii. G)! SO we fmd at another time, when his soul was cast
down, the waves and billows going over him, he said, "I "'ill remember
Thee from the land of Jordan, and of the Hermouites, from the hill
MiL:ar" (Ps. xlii. 6, 7).
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The last and important duty I would ask your attention to is that of
following the example of our Elder Brother. The Fathel' sent the Firstbegotten into the world not only as our Surely, but also as our Example,
so that we shoul<1 follow ill His steps (1 I'd. ii. 27). Not only follow in
£fis steps, but to have His mind: "Let this mind be in YOlt which was ill
Christ Jesus" (PhiI. ii. 5). And, in order that we may walk in His step~,
and have His mind, there must be the constant looking unt.o Jesus (Heb.
xii. 2), which implies a looM??g aWCII'd ji'om humanity, which is COlTUpt, and
the comparing of ourselves with ourselves, which is unwi'e (2 Cor. x. 12).
Yes, there must be tlle learm'??g cf liim, who is "meek and lowly in
heart," which "Will give sweot rest to our souls. Oh, see His perfect
humility after He had washed the disciples' feet-the most menial office
of a slave! He said, "I have given you an example" (John xiii. 15).
But did His humility stop here (that hore the cont.radiction of sinners)?
Oh, no; lie humbled Himsc?f to death-Cl even the death of the er'OS8 !" Hence,
my bretllren, there were no dopths to which He did not stoop to save
those He was not ashamed to call brethren.
Observe, again, His 8elJ~denial. He sought not His own g'lory, but,
the glory of Him that sent Him; nor IIis own comforl-"] le had no
place to lay His head." "He pleased not Hjm~elf." "He was rich,
but for our snkl's became pOOl', that wo, 1l1roug-h ] lis poverty, might.
be rich." TIo emptiod Himself, and laid aside all He mig'ht have enjoyed
in His kingdom; was born in a manger; became a "::Man of Sorrows,"
weary, hungry, faint, homeless, portionless, and friendless, treading the
wine-press alone. No avaricious, ambitious, or selfish thoughts filled
His breast; nothing but love filled His whole nature. lic gave Him8elf
to hands of justice that we might be saved. He did not do all this to
gain approbation or reward. Ob, no; it was the outgoings of His own
pure, unselfish nature, unmerited and unusked for by us. And then
His meek example 1'n submr'ssion to His Father's will. In suffering,
temptation, and patience no murmur nor complaining escaped His lips.
And now, in conclusion, all that our Father would have us be is seen
in the example which He left. Hence there must be a constant looking
at Him, and communion with Him, until we get perfect.ly assimilated
with His holy character, so as to reflect His image more and more,
having His mind, and walking in His steps. Oh, for the fulness of
the stature of the perfect Man, Christ Jesus! Oh, for the day when we
shall be like Him! Then shall we be satisfied when we wake up in His
likeness. May the Holy Spirit, who alone is sufficient for these things,
work in us mightily. Amen und Amen.
(To be contr:nued.)

FEELINGS OF THE GODLY :RESPECTING sJN.-There is one test by which to
distinguish the godly from the ungodly, when both have fallen even into
the self-same sin. It is the test by which you may know a sheep from
a swine, when both have fallen into the same slough, and aro, in fact, so
bemired, that noither by coat nor colour can the one bo distinguished
from the other. How then distinguish them? Nothing more easy!
The unclean animal, in circumstunces agreeable to its nature, wallows in
the mire; but thp sheep-type of the godly-fills the air with its bleatings, nor ceases its shllgg]es to get out.
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A SERMON
PREACHED AT ARDWICK, MANCIlESTEH, O=" THURSDAY, 11TH SEPTEMUER,
DY THE REV. J. J. EASTMEAD, TYLDESLEY.

"Be ye tllerefore followers of God as dear children,. and tealk in love, as
Christ also hath loved us, and !lath given Himself for us an Oifcring and a Sacrifice to Godfor a sweet smelling savou1'."-Epu. v. 1,2.

How clearly does the Apostle set forth in his Epistles the doctrines of
God's distinguishing grace! We cannot be at a loss to know whether
salvation be of works or of grace. The object of the Apostle, in all his
Epistles, is to unfold the riches of God's grace in the salvation of sinners.
Moreover, he shows that the grace of God bestowed upon sinners is discriminating and sovereign: "For," says Paul, ., God saith to Moses, I
will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion
on whom I will have compassion;" and he draws the logical conclusion,
"So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of
God that showeth mercy" (R0m. ix. 15, 16). But, while the Apostle is
clear on this point, he is also clear as to the effect of grace in the heart as
seen in the life and character. He never urges ungodly men to a holy and
consistent life. ,Vhy? Because he knew that, if the tree be corrupt,
so will be the fruit; but, if the tree be good (£.e., if a man be planted in
the soil of ~race), if he be a tree of righteousness, the planting of the
Lord, that He might be ~lorified, the fruit will be such as to show forth
the praise of the Lord. The Apostle, therefore, urges bel'ievers to a life of
the purest morality and the mo:st exalted holiness. To believers he says,
" Be ye therefore followers of God a~ dear children; and walk in love,
as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given Himself for us, an Offering
and a Sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour. But fornication, and
all uncleanness, or Covfltousness, let it not be onee named among you, as
hecometh saints: neither ftlthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting,
which are not convenient: but rather giving of thanks. For this ye
know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who
is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.
Let no man deceive yon with vain words: for because of these things
cometh the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience. Be not ye,
therefore, partak81's with them, for ye were sometimes darkness, but
now are ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light: for the fruit of
the Spirit is in all goodness, and righteousness, and truth" (Eph.

v.I-9).
Now, we cannot read these words and say that the doctrines of the
Gospollead to licentiousness. No! God calls His people to holiness, and
not to uncleanness, True it is that many who profess to be believers,
make a shameful display of their religion before the world, by their unholy living: and immoral practices. But we make no compromise-we
class all. sach among the children of darkness, who have never experienced the mighty, new-creating power of divine grace in their hearts.
'faking the words we have read as our text, we ask your lwayorful consideration of the three parts into which it is to be divided.
1. The Characters acldressed,-" Dear children."
H. The Language of the Characters with referenco to Christ"Christ lwth loved us, and hath given Himself," &c.
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Ill. The Exhortation addressed to the Characters-" Be ye therefore
followers of God, and walk in love;" and oh, that the Holy Spirit of
God may give to us a door of utterance, so that we may unfold the riches
of God's grace; and, also, may that same Spirit circumci;;c your ears,
and help you to receive the 'Vord in the spirit of meekness and love.
I. The tirst thing we Lave to consider is, The Glu(J'(/ctl'/''' IIrlrlrc88ed : "iDeal' children," or, taking the literal rendering of the words"ri..: 1'(( ilyCl7rlJrCl,
" Beloved children." But how do sinners become the children or God?
In reply we remark, they who become the children of God manifestly
always were God's children, accerding to His etemal purpos(', which He
purposed in Christ Jesus before the world began; and, conse(l uently, theX
were alwaY8 His beloved children. True, by the Adam fall they are not
the children of God, but children 01' wrath, even as others, and, therefore, a time must come in their experience when they manifcstly become
the children of God. We remark,
1. That sinners become manifestly the children of God by j·c!/t'lwration.
What is this? To be re-born, or newly born, or horn again. This
consists in a spiritual change, effected by the new-creating po\\'er of God.
It is a mysterious change, broug-ht about liko tit!' blowillg oL' the wind.
Sometimes tho wind is l'oisLerous, and 1,10\\,"; a hurricane; alld sometimes the sinnor, born agai Il, oxpel'ieu(;os cOllvi,·tions, and hi" (·()11science
is awakened to a sonse of guilt, like the rushing' of the mig·hl.Y wind.
Sometimes the sinner experiences a silent sense of guilt. It comes
gradually, and steals upon the conscience like the gentle breeze of summer. Thus, in the work of regeneration, are verified the words, "The
wind bloweth where it listeth (willeth), and thou hearest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth; so is
everyone that is born of the Spirit" (John iii. 8). Though a sinner cannot tell when life was quickened in his soul, since he sa,,' no sign from
heaven and heard no voice, yet he is conscious of an inward change.
Once he was dead in sin, now he is dead to sin. Once he was dead to
God, to the holiness of His character, to His holy law.; now he is alive to
God's holy law, and finds that it is "exceeding broad," extending to the
thoughts and motives of the mind; and now he "is alivo to God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord." Once he was blind to his own sinful, ruined
condition; now his eyes are opened, and he sees himself such a guilty
sinner that he cries unto Goel 101' mercy and forgivenoss. Once he was
blind to the charms which are in Christ, to tho grandeur of the Gospel,
and the attractions of the cross; now he sees Christ to be "the Chiefest
among ten thousand, and the altogether Lovely;" sees a divine grandeur
in the Gospol of God's grace, and his eyes and heart are drawn to Christ
crucified. Once he was impenitent; now he has a deep sorrow on account
of his sins. Once he thought he was righteous, because of a few paltry
doings, which were only his duty to do; now he feels that his best is
nothing worth, that" all his righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Thus
regeneration, though varied in its mode, as effected by the Spirit of God,
consists in a roal inward change experienced by a sinner. Now, all who
are manifestly the children of God have experienced this work of regeneration. Oh, how necessary to have signs, marks, and evidences
that we have been born again-born from above! If, my hl'ethren, we
are wanting in this, our religion is nothing. It is the beginning of true
religion. It is the foundation of God which standeth sure; and, therefore, the Apostle exhorts believel's, "Give diligence to make your calling
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and election sure" (2 Peter i. 10). If a sinner make sure to himself
his calling-if he have clearly the marks and evidences that ha has been
called of God by an inward effectual calling, i.e., if he is quite sure that
he has been born of the Spirit of God-then, he may ha <luite sure in
regard to his election of God unto everlasting life. How, theu, do sinners
hecome the children of God manifestly? By regeneration.
2. Sinners become the children of God manifestly by 1'cconeilirttion.
Man's natural condition is alienated from God, and an enemy in his
mind, by wicked works, and, if left to himsel.f, he will always be in that
condition; and, when a sinner experiences regeneration, he sees and feels
this. Does Ged leave him in this state? No! God draws his heart to
Christ in the Gospel. He brings him into living union with Christ;
causes him to know, by experience. the Gospel truth, "You that were
lSometime alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now
hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through death, to present
you holy and unblameable and unreproveable in His sight" (Col. i, ~1, 22).
Thus sinners become manifestly the children of God by reconciliation.
" God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself." ,Vhat world
is meant? Read on: "Not imputing their trespasses unto them"
(2 Cor. v. 19). Now, God will not impute unto His choson people their
trespasses. Why? Because Christ hath atoned for their trespasses.
But He will deal with all unbelievers according to thoir trespasses. The
" world," therefore, which God in Christ reconciled to ITimsclf is an
lect eworld, whose trespasses TIe put away by the blood of lIis dear Son.
If, therefore, we feel the efficacy of the rich atoning blood of the Lord
the Lamb, and are able to say, "We, who sometime were far off, are
made nigh by the blood of Christ," we belong' to God's "deal' (beloved)
children. "
3. Sinners become m:1l1ifestly the children of God by adoption. If
we take a poor <'hi1<1 from a pauper-house-clothe, educate, and reeeive
him into our fumily, and treat him as our own-what do we do? Vve
{tdopt the child! '1'his God does.
'When He calls a sinner by His
grace, He says, "Come out from among an ungodly world, and be ye
separate, and touch not the unclean thing; and 1 will be a Father to you,
and ye shall be my son, saith the Lord God Almighty." Oh, what a
display of love is this! Tho Apostle John breaks out and says, "Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God" (1 John iii. 1); and the Apostle Paul
says, "Because ye are sons (according to God's eternal purpose, whieh
He purposed in Christ Jesus before the world began), thereJ'ore God hath
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, AbLa, Father.
Wherefore thou (a believer in Jesus) art no more a servant, lmt a son;
and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ" (Gal. iv. G, 7). No
sinner can, in a spiritual sense, call God Father unless he has received
the Spirit of God's dear Son (spirit of adoption); and no sinner ean
receive the Spirit of Goel's dear Son unless he be brought into living
union with Christ, and" live by the faith of the Son of God, who lovecl
us, and gave Himself for us." Perhaps some of you will say, that, if
only a sinner who has received the Spirit of God's Son can call God
Father, then it is not Scriptural to teach our children the LOl'll's Prayer?
We reply, By all means teach your children the Lorcl's Prayer. God is
the Universal Father, i.e., the Father of all men-in a natural sense-as
their Creator; "for in Him we live, and move, and have our being; as
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uertain also of your own poets have said, For we are also His offspring.
Forasmuch, then, as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think
t.hat the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and
man's device" (Acts xvii. 28, 29). Mark! Paul was speaking here to
men indiscriminately-to some who mocked him, and who were unwilling to hl:'ar his words-not to believers; a certain few afterwards did
believe ancl clave unto Him-and yet he accepts the heathen poet's expression, "We (all men universally) are the offspring of God?" In a
natural sense, then, "e say it is not unscriptural to teach your children
the Lord's Prayer. And, while we say that the Lord's Prayer is the language of the spiritual children only, yet, as godly parents, do you not
pray that your God may be your children's God? And, for aught you
can tell, they m'e the children of God. And do you not pray .that they
may become manifestly the children of God? And do you not believe that
your prayers will, in God's time, be heard? Then we say, either in a
natural or spiritual sense, it is not unscriptural to teach your children to
say, "Our Father," &c. Nor does our view on this matter, as thus
expresssed, militate against what we have already affirmed, namoly, that
no sinner can, in a spiritual senso, call God Father lllll()s~ he have reeeived the Spirit of Go(l's <loar Son. ]Int, to the point from which we
started, yizoo thflt "inllp-rs lwcollle manifestly the children of God by
adoption. Tho characters, then, the Apostle addresses in our text are,
" dear (beloved) children." To God they are beloved. 'Why? Because
God loved them" with an everlasting love," and therefore He drew their
hearts by the cords of His loving-kindness. To angels they are beloved,
for they are sent to minister unto them as heirs of salvation. To one
another they are beloved, for they are childrl:'n of one family, and by
their love to one anothcr are they known: "By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another" (John xiii. 35).
This love is an evidence that we have been begotten of God-" We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren" (1 John iii. 14). God has always had His children in the
world. Some have reached their Father's home-they are tllere, free from
sin, for ever wdh the Lord; others are upon the earth, born and unborn j
yet they form one family, redeemed from among lllen with tho precious
blood of the Lamb. Oh, my brethren, what an unspeakable mercy to
belong to God's" dear (beloved) children!" If we <la, depend upon it, all
things with reference to our individual history" shall work together for
good." Why? Because om' Father will cause them so to work together.
If we are God's beleved chilchen, no creature, no event in providence,
can be against us. Why? Because our Father works all things in
heaven, earth, and hell, after the counsel of His own sovereign will.
No creature in the universe can act, no event can take place, without the
will of our Father, even ef our Jesus, who is known by the Ohurch as
"The Everlasting Father." vVell might we say, therefore, if we have this
grace and morcy, we belong to God's "dear (beloved) chilclron." "If God
be for us, wllo can be against us?" Many are intentionally against us, but
?'eally none can be against us. vVhy? Because our FtLthor overrules the
evil designs of' our enemies, whother internal, external, 01' infernal, for
good, and makes them all work together to accomplish His everlasting
llUrposes of mercy and grace towards us, as Eis beloved children.
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THE PA'l'HWAY.
" PRAY, sir," said a youthful Christian to an old minister of the Gospel,
" what do you consider is the first mark of grace?" "Humility," replied
the old man. "Then, what do you think is the second?" "Humility,"
was the answer. "But what next?" was asked. "Humility first,
second, third, and all the way through to the end," was the reply of the
wise old man. But it is a hard lesson, a life-long lesson. There is no
great difficulty in smiting our neighbour's breast; but persistently to
smite our own with the unfeigned cry, "God, be merciful to me, a
sinner," is only taught in Christ's school; and that school has neither
holidays nor vacation, but lesson-work all the days of the believer's life.
Said the law-teacher, Moses, to his scholars in the wilderness, "Thou
shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty
years in the wilderness." But to what end? "To humble thee, and to
prove thee, to know what was in htine heart" (Deu. viii. 2). Now this
comprises the hi8tory of all God's called people. They are left in the
enemies' land to find out what they are, and what Christ is. The object
and end of the teaching that humbles, proves, and diFlcovers the evil
within, is to exalt the Person and work of Jesus. And this opens up the
gracious and glorious promise made to the disciples, and fulfilled to every
child of God, according to divine decree, "He shall take of mine, and
show it unto you." This is the office and work of God the Spirit. " A
man can receive nothing except it be given him from above," whether it
be concerning sin or salvation. To make a sinner sad, and a saint glad,
can only be effected by the power of the Holy Ghost. But, instrumentally, God makeFl use of various methods to humble His chilrlren and
keep them low; and they may be classed under two heads, spiritual and
providential. The Lord's people are all instructecl in humility, more or
less, by gracious dealings. The doctrine of total depravity is learnt bit
by bit, line upon line, here a little and thero a little. Some aro taught
it in a summary way, by the naked heart being exposed to view, and the
fiery law of God, with thunderings and lightnings, alarming the conscience, and laying the soul in the dust, under a solemn sight of sin, and
the demands of law and justice. With what fear and awe the sinner
walks on tho brink of that awful precipice that, in a moment, he may be
hurled from into the depths of the pit! No arguments, however subtle,
no renderings of texts, however critical, no evidences, however apparent, can quench the fire that burns in his breast, or the folt consciousness that there is a hell, and he deserves it. This is not a matter of
speculation now-it is a divine experience; and, whether the puriud be
long or short, "according to the measure of the gift of God," every
regenerate soul is brought to Christ through felt neccssdy. And this is lawwork, whatever be the duration in experience. The first start into new
life is associated with, and manifested by, humility: "Except ye be converted, and become as little children," is the ontrance into thn kiug-tlom
of Goel. Nor does this grace leave us in the sheet. Like Pott-r's :lngel, it
walks with us Rnd follo\\'s us all the journey of life: "I have lecl thee
theso forty years, to humble thee." 'l'he fluctuations of faith, t he trials
of lile, tho hitlings of God, 1he fresh discoveries of Sill, ',lhe ~o~ret slips,
x x
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the onslaughts of Satan-these things accompany tho believer through
the wilderness, for God will hide pride from all lIis childrcn. Grace is no
toy to play with. It is hard work to "fight the good fig'M of faith," and
"lay hold of etomallife," as to the experience; thougll, as to the fact, it
is a finished salvation, and is accomplisheu in aJl its completeness, secures
the end works in and for the poor sinner, relieves him of all doings for
justification, and teaches him how to walk so as to please God. Tho
secrot and singular ways God takes to humble His pcople are further
seen in providential dealings.
The Lord's saints must have their
weights l'l'oportionetl to their strength. \Visely and variously does God
arrange all the C1'osses that for His glory and their personal goou He
sees tit to lay upon them. Poverty, sickness, domestic trials, the scorn
of the world, "perils among false brethren" -these, and many more that
belong to their pathway, are among God's methods to keep the saints of
God humble. "Thou shalt remember all the way that the Lord thy
God led thee." Memory is to perform its office in recalling to mind the
wormwood :mu tlHl gall: the Marahs (Exo. xv. 2;3), and Meribahs
(Exo. xvii. 7), tlli' Rephidims (Exo. xvii. 1), and H,elwl.s (l';xo. xiii. 21) ;
the Killroth-hatt;wy;!I1;; (Num. xi. :14), and Hnz('rotlls (Nil Ill. xii. IG)-all
to discovcr J srac1'~ ~iw; awl J·.'hovall's meruic'!, to In y till' sinner low,
to stop tho llllJlltiJ of 1'1'[,18, all,lmake tho ]lolic\'\Jr j,;in jSiSuC with the
p1'Ophel 's declaration, "For Israel hath not beon forsaken, nor J udah
of his God, the ]"0]'(1 of hosts, thoug'h their land was filled witit sin
against the Holy One of IsraeL" Trial shows up sin, and discovers the
rebellion and pride of our heart; and out of such vile materials the
wonder is that Gorl will get His glory. The cross providences of life,
springing up through others, without any per80nal fault of the believer;
the mortifications of various kinds, into which one muy fall "\yithout any
conceivable cause, except th at "tho King wills it," and divine sovereignty appoints it; the long train of trial connected with fear, anel
nothing else; fears that never issue in facts, and yet produce the severest
mental trouble-all this lies in the pathway of a child of God. "He led
thee, to humble thee, and to prove thee," show up thy weakness of faith,
the power of sin, "and.to know what was in thine heart "-undiscovered
evils hidden in tho hreast, that the leadings and trials during the forty
years broug-ht to light. God dwells in a In'okon flllU contrite heart, a
heart humbled by divine power, and kept humblo by divine grace,
" that the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold
that perisheth, though it be tried with firC', might Le found unto praise
and honour at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist."
L.
RICHES DAKGEIWUS.
WE have frequently wished we were rich, but observation has changed
the bend of our desires somewhat. The conduct of some of our wealthy
men le"ds us to believe that no wealth is worth the labour of acquiring
it as many do. It is a fearful thought, that a strict account will be
required, in reference to the way and manner in which it is acquired. Ifit
comes honestly, andis held by us only in trustior Him who owns all things,
andis used fCl·Ilis g'lory and the good of others, it is weU; but,if acquired
by over-reaching and overbearing, both of which are dishonest means, it
will not atune that we feed the poor and help the needy, and even give it
all away in charity. If wealth be acquired byfalse means, and then alone
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usod to grntify our own solfish desires, it is a doublo cl'il1lo ill the sight
of the world's Oreator and Owner. We often heal' tho wOl'fliJipper pray
for the poor-that is well; but we seldom hear a prayer fur the rich. \Vu
think the rich man needs divine help to enable him to bear the crushing
load that follows him quite as much as the poor.
THE FINAL DELIVERANOE OF GOD'S ELEOT.
"And .q7wll I/ot God (Wellge His mon elect, 1lihif'h Cl'?J day (~nd night unto lTim,
though I[e Ilew' long with them? I tell you that He will a1)enge them speed·ity.
Nev('rtlwll's s , 'II'hm the Son (1' J1!Icm cometh, shall lIe find jltith on the eal'th ?"LUIm xviii. 7, 8.
TAKING these words in connection with the words preceding in this and
in the previous chapter, it appears evident that reference is made to the
state of Goel's people immediately before and at the coming of Ohrist.
Great trials in the Ohurch and worlu., added to the apparently prolonged
delay of Ohrist's advent, will naturally tend to produce faintness and
perplexity in the minds of the Lord's people. In the parable, the one
true Ohurch, chosen, redeemed, and called, is represented as in a widowed,
desolate, and oppressed condition; while her great adversary, the devil,
marshals all the evil forces of nature and the world against her. She is
described as having pleaded long and loud for redress, but, seemingly, in
vain, and as if, indeed, even God Himself had sClmotimes cOllllived at her
suffering-s, 01' even had sided with the adversal·y. And, because matters
will appear thus, thore will bo the most urgent necessit.y for importunate
and persevoring prayer, which, accordingly, the Divine Speakor ospeeially enjoins; and shows that ultimately, however 10JJg the apparent
delay, full deliverance shall he granted to all the tried God's elect. God
will avenge -I [is own elect. There are oven now, and thero will continue
to be, so lllany open or disguised opponents to the tl'lltlt of God, especially
the Rationalists, the Hitunlists, and the J t:)suits, that, "if it wero possible,
they \I"ould deceive the very elect." The abominations tolerated in the
Ohurch and in the world, added to the abominations of a sinful nature,
cause God's own elect to sigh and to cry before God that He would
deliver, that TIe would maintain His own cause, and assort His own
snpremacy. Oonsidering the Ohurch in the aggregate, the cry to Goel
ascends, literally, day and night; but, in addition to this, there is the
cry of the heart, the earnest desire and intensified longing of tho sonl,
for help and deliverance. That cry is heard. The Lord seos the afflictions
of His people. In His own time He will snrely deliver them, and that
"speedily." The destruction of adversaries will be sndden, swift, and
overlasting (1 'rhes. v. 3; ~ Pet. ii. 1; 2 Thes. i. 9). It will be all the
more terrible, coming after soeming long delay, and when the ungodly
and presumptuous are crying, "Peaee and safety!"
" But, 'IV hen the Son of Man cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?"O»
The adverb z'pa, like nllln in Latin, is said to imply a negative. Then
" Some understand 'T7/V ?r'I1'TlV to mean" that fhith" which neither faints nor fails in
trihulation. Thus, Trench says, "Though we have other grounds for believing tbat the
Church will, at that last moment, be reduced to a very little band, yet hcre the point is
not, that there will be then few faitbful or none, but that the faith even of the faitbful will
be almost f"iling." Hence Augustine'S remark, "If faith fails, prayer die:l" (si fides
deficit, "ratio pcrit). Dut, however much tried the faith of God'ti elect may be, it cau
never finally Jail (Luke :xxii. 32).
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the answer to the question would be, that the Son of Man will not find
faith on the earth. Why? Because at the time when God will avenge
His own elect they will not be on earth, but with Christ. They will then
be taken away, caught up to meet the Lord in the air, ofjor'c the Lord
takes vengeauce on their enemies. Three parallels will illustrate and so·
far confirm this conclusion1. Noah and his family were taken and shut in the ark before the
Hood came and took all the rest away.
2. Just Lot was taken out of Sodom before the Lord raineu fire and
brimstone from heaven, and thus destroyed the wicked people and their
cities, making them an example (2 Pet. ii. 8).
3. The disciples of Christ escaped from the city of Jerusalem before
wrath fell upon the guilty inhabitants (Luke xxi. 21).
"EVEN THUS shall it be when the Son of Man is revealed." There
will be no jaiili on earth, because the jaithful will be "taken," and the
unfaithful" left." God's people will be eaught up, changed in a moment,
to enjoy the marriage supper of the Lamb. And here an important
distinction should be observed. Christ will, first of aU, coma to the air
for- His saints, and afterwards ITe will come to the earth with His saints:
"The Lord my Goel shall come, and all TIis saints with Hi Ol" (Zech.
xiv. 5). As Noah, Lot, and Christ's disciples were delivered ere destruction happened to the wicked, even tintS shall it be at Christ's glorious
coming. The Lord's people shall be taken up, and shall hide themselves
in His presence, as it were, for a little moment, "until the indignation be
overpast;" and then to the earth, renovated and made a fit habitation for
the righteous, Christ will descend with all the saints, when "He shaH
reign in Mount Zion and before His ancients gloriously;" and when,
also, "the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the
Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions
shall serve and obey Him" (Dan. vii. 27).
Finally, compare Luke xvii. 34, 35, from which we learn two things.
1, that there will 1e a solemn separation when Christ comes. Till then
the tares and the wheat ,vill grow together, the wise and the foolish will
meet together-will liye, work, and even sleep together; but their final
separation will take place between those who serve God and those who
serve Him not. And then (2) that separation will happen when some
are literally working and others sleeping. This accords with a geographical neeessity, for at Christ's coming it will be night on one side of
the globe and day on the other. How terrible, eternal banishment from the
presence ofthe Lord! How ineffably blessed, to be for ever with the Lord!
Emmanu-el, Br·istol.
R. CORNALL, M.A.
WUAT DEATH IS TO TIlE BELIEVER.-When we are about to pull down
a house, intending to rebuild it, we remove the inhabitants out of. it, lest
they should be injured by the fall, and we provide for them some temporary
residence; but, when we have rebuilt the house, then we bring them back
to a much better habitation: thus God, when He pulls down the body,
calls out the soul for a little time, and lodges it with Himself in some
other place while ITe is repairing our bodies against the resurrection; and
then, having macIe them beautiful and glorious, He replaces our souls
flg'ain in their former habitations.- Ohrysostom.
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THE ILLNESS OF THE BELOVED "WAYSTUE NOTE"
WRITER.
UroN our recent return home, after a three weeks' abseneo~ wo found tho
annoxed letter awaiting us from dear Mrs. CowEr.L, in referonco to tho
renowed illness of her beloved husband : " Wanstead, 8tlt September, 1873.

"DEAR MR. DOUDNEy,-I am deeply pained to tell you of my beloved
husband's relapsed state. I have had auother 11hysician (Dr. Murchison),
who gave me a ray of hope, but will not say thore is no dangor. I
cannot tell you of my distress; but you, and others who have been in
similar circumstances, can perhaps understand what I mean by agony of
minfl. Then pray for me and my deal' one, that ho may be spared, and
that my faith may not fail.
" , Just in the last distressing hour
May Jesus show delivering power.'
"I read a very few verses to him this morning. He is too weak to
listen long; but, after the third verse of the 105th Psalm, he said in
reply, 'Yes; picture what there is in His 'holy name.' Purityspotless holiness-" holy name.'"
Then, 'He crowneth me with
loving-kindness.' I write to you, dear sir, as the head of a family who
love him, and who, I know, will bear him and me on your hearts before
tile Lord. Pardon my weaknesses, and believe me, dear sir, yours
deeply tried but very affectionately,
EMMA COWELL.
" I know none can more truly sympathise than yourself, under such
afflictive times."
[Well may our afflicted sister say" agony of mind." It does verily
plunge such as are thus exercised into the depths indeed! Yea, so much
<;;hat we ·are often astounded, not merely at the faithfulness, but at the
absolute power of God, in sustaining and upholding His children under
such circumstances. 'Ve scarcely know which is in the most tryinO'
position of the two, the actual sufferer or the syrnpatl!izer! And, when w~
Htink of what is involved in the sickness, the sufferings, and the subse(, uent death of husband or wife, as the case may be, and the afterdreariness and desolation, we are amazed with regard to the people of
the world-those who have no Hope, no Refuge, no Helper to whom to
Hee. If those who know the Lord, and are known of Him, feel as they
do-that all Ituman hope and strength and comfort, under trial and
:I fRiction,
give way, so that they have not a particle or vestige left;
how those who know not the Lord are borne up under similar trials and
<;ctlamities is to us astounding, and goes most clearly to prove the sustaining and upholding hand on their behalf of that very Being to whom
they are virtually opposed. Oh, how the goodness, forbearance, and
long-suffering of the Lord Jehovah are even in this one particular manifested; for, but for this, how soon would our common and ever-vigilant
adversary pounce upon and secure his prey, whilst yet they were writhing
lluder bodily pain, mental anguish, or relative trial. Are there not
tens of thousands of painful illustrations of this? But to return:
Language fails us to express what we felt upon the pomsal of the
foregoing. As we stated in our last, the removal of om' doar brother
would be the greatest blow we had ever received in connoxiOll with this
Magazine. Those, and those only, who know somothing porsonally of
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the care and responsibility of editorship, especially in times like the
present, can be a wafO of what the morcy and the privilege aro Lo have a
helper of kincll'e<l mind, and such a helper as the LC'loved "Wayside
Note" writer has boon for upwards of twenty years. 'l'Il\'re is so much
bigotry and se<.:tari::tn bitterness, even upon the part Ol those of whom
better things might be looked for, that such men as Mr. COII"ELI, are the
more valued, and their removal would leavo the greater hlallk. And,
because \\"e have so long found such a helper in our dear anel ]IOIV sorelyaffiided brother, we were apprehensive lest our little faith was about to
be subjected to a further test by his beipg taken from us; for well we
know that our God, who has declaredlIimself to be a jealollR God, will
have neither person nor thing to stand between Himself and His
children. Much prayer has been offered on behalf of our deal' brother;
and we rejoice (at this date, the 14th of the month) to be able to add
another line from Mrs. COWEL'L, from which we are most thankful to
learn that a favourable change has taken place in the bolov(·tl invalid.
Before wo finally close up the present number of the Magazi,,,'. we trust
we may be pel'Jllitted to report further and still lllOl'O ellcouraging
progress.-ED.J
" 7{r!nsfmd, lllh. Odoh i', 1873.
"DE-\R Mu. J)01:mmY,--Rejoico wiLlI mo! 1 bw',\, yem ,,·ill. I trust
prayer has been hoal'<l and answered. 1\ly bolov,·1.1 husbauJ has passed.
the critical days, and our doctor says he is deci<ledly hotter--l'ulse and
heart strongel" But you know what this botter is-just (Jut (!I' {{({I/gel".
This morning he heard that there was a letter from you (althollgh I hat1
not attemptecl to read it to him), but he said, 'Deal' Doudlloy!' and
the tears gushod from his eyes, and then he soblJed. I saia, ',VIUtt now,
dear? Did you hurt your face?' seeing his ]mndkeruhil'f lifted. He
said, 'Oh, no; but I thought if the deal' man could !)e here', I should
love it, but I eOLlltl not bear it.' I replied that he must not think of
your coming, the distance was too great, so we changod tho fluhject; but
he has since said, 'Give him my love, and tell him my great trouble is
that I shall not be able to write any "\Vayflidc Notes" this month.'
And I, dear sir, would not allow him to attempt it; and I am sure the
readers would not wish him to attempt it, dill they know llis perfect
prostnttion. Tho Word to me has been verified: 'Ye have not passed
this way heretofore' (Joshua iii. 4).
But again,lho cloud is consumed and vanished away (Job vii. 9). Praiso the Lorel! ,Ve will
rejoice together. Only a few lines in answer to your affectionate wish.
Believe me, dear sir, yours most truly,
EMMA COWELL."
We rejoice to be able to add to the foregoing the subjoined note from
the dear" Wayside Note" writer's beloved bl'other, JOSIAH:-

" Oct. 20; 10 o'clock.-My nephew has just returned from his father's
house at Wanstead. Through mercy, 'G. C.' is much better--was downstairs yesterday. The London nurse leaves to-day. Appetito returning.
God be praised."
BELIEVERS' TITLEs.-Believers share with Christ in His g-lorious titles.
He is called a Son, so are they; He is a King, so are they; He is a
Priest, so are they; He is an Heir, so are they, &C.-·D!!C1·.
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TIlE BATII CONGRESS.
A~ influx of above 2,1'00 people entering a quiet town in one day may
well C:1Use inquiry as to the reason. But a Congress week expbill~ the
myskry, and people whose opinions are aheady formed upon rdig'iollfl
questions become illterested in proceedings brought home to their <1001'8.
We are no friends to church destruetioll, nor chUl'ch clisendowment. A
nation professing ChriBtianity will soon shape for itself some national
form of worRhip. Union with the state will protect religion from
ecclesiastical tyl'anny, and the state from open infi<1elity. But this or
an;y other outward organizatiLln is not the Uhnrch of Christ, though no
doubt the Chul'uh of England contains many of the' Lord's sent servants
and many of the Lord's dear people.
A Church CongTess is a harmless mode of venti.hting questions of
small importance. as the syllabus seldoli). touehe:-, " .-ital point; it is
armed with no authority, civlI or ecclesiastiual; it vent,; opinions, without
time for argumellt; alld leaves colourless questions in their primitive
state. But congresses are useful as indicatillg the spirit and tone of the
times, and, like the !mlse of a patient, reveal the coutlition of the constitution; and the approval or dissent of hearers are vivacious testimonies
of their opinions without words. A platform with opon doors awl a free
press that oxpresses the thoughts of High Chmch, Broad Church, Low
Church, Revivalists and Evangelists, will leave some <1nposit in the minds
of listeners j llst in acconlanco with thoir oIVn free j ll(lg-nwnt; but tho
influonce must needs be small, becauso the topics wutain no important
truths, and therefore no important results can be expeded.
The President of the late Bath Congress, in his inaug'ural address,
informed his brethren" that questions connected with doctrine, ritu(ll and
discipline did not come within tho ken of the Congress. " No,,", very many,
both within and without the pree'incts of the hall, thought otherwise, and
that men officially conuecteil witll tho Congress, and men of authority in
the church, should consider that the' times demanded attention to these allimportant points; uut, as :L11 suu1t quc'stions wero shdvcil, the subject
chosen wero matters of opinion upun secular topics mostly, such a8 tho
.luty of the clergy in reg'ard to strike:';; lay helpers; foreign missions;
increase of the opiscopate; catheclrals and chapters, their work and
influence; Christian almsgiving; the duty of the church in the temperanco
movement; appropriation of seats; church music; uhurch endoll'nlf'nt;
the religious wants ancl claims of children, &c. The topics that ualled
forth opposition wore tho points that drifted into principlos, and then the
disunion that was concealed while outside things were discussed b1'oke
out into vehemence, according to the strength of the opposing party.
VVhen one of the memuers, speaking to the question. "The influence of
the church upon the mas3es," asserted that the hintlranco to usefulness
was the lack of spiritual men-men risen from the dead, men upon
whose heads the anointing oil of tho Holy Ghost had never been ponredthis vital point was met by vehement opposition, and drew down the
assertion that all priests were qualified, cx ~fficio, to give spiritual instruction. When another member, without reserve, declared the only way to
influence the masses, " as the Evangelical party were dying out, ,~as to
press into the service painting, sculpture, gorgeous vestments, omuroillery,
music, and the graces of oratory," the spark of Pl'otostfmtism was
kincUed, and some of the hearers noisily expressed dissatisfaction at the idea
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I)f turni ng' the worshilJ of God into a dramatic entertainment. The EvanJelical pady appearecl to have but few representatives; and Revivalism,
having' recently become the adj unct to Ritnalism. tllOng-h present, and
warmly advocated, could scarcely be recognised in its new livery, the High
Ohurch party having of late adopted much of the practises without the
principles of Revivalism. The Broad Ohurch did not attempt a demonstration, the preponderating clement being the Ritualistic; party. The
unrepresented portion of the church were article men, or, in other words,
the Oalvinistic section, who, though absent generally from such gatherings, are the bone and sinew of Protestantism and the vitality of the
Ohurch of England. Their numbers are few, but lh9Y are strong; they
may appear feeble, but they are powerful, and present the only barrier
that Rome can never remove. 'rVe could multiply proofs on Papal
authority as to the terror Oalvinism has been, and still is, to the Roman
Oatholic hierarchy. Oalvinism, true and staunch-not the yea and nay,
fast and loose, mongrel doctrine of our day called Oalvinism, but the yea
and amen doctrines of the grace of God; and, as the Lord of the harvest
calls and qualifies such mcn to work in His vineyard, so will the dominant
powor of Rome, in her varied forms, be kept in c;IJeck.
No better authority can be given in proof of the momentous power of
divine truth, and the dread Popery has of it, than an extraet from their
own organ, the li,Old, which we sllbjoin, in the earnest hope that it may
stir up the few faithful ones left in the Establishment to declare all that God
has declarecl to them, whether men will hear, or whether they will
forbear. The Tablet, a Roman Oatholic paper, writes thus:"It cannot be denied Oalvin was the great man of the Protestant
rebellion. But for him Luther's movement would, probably, have died
out with himself and associates. Oalvin organis8d it, gave it form and
eonsistency, and his spirit has sustained it to this day. If Luther preceded him, it is still by his name, rather than Luther's, that the rebellion
should be called, and the only form of Protestantistn that still shows any sign
~f l1j'e and v(qour is unquestionably Calvinisrn. It is Oalvinism that sustains
Moethodislll, that gives what little it has to Lutheranism, and that prevents a very general return of Anglicans to the bosom of the Ohurch.
It is hardly too much to say that no greater heresiarch than John Oalvin
has ever appeared, or a more daring, subtle, adroit, or successful enemy
of the Ohurch."
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ANOTHER of Zion'fl veteran Gospel warriors has bp-en removed by death.
Mr. George Wright, Baptist minister of Beccles, Suffolk, was translated
to heaven on the 7th day of October, 1873, in the 85th year of his age.
His motto was, "A sinner saved by grace."
From a sermon li~ memoriarn, preache d by his "son in the faith,"
Mr. S. K. Bland, at the Baptist Ohapel, Ohelmsford, on Sunday evening,
October 19, 1873, the penman gathered that the late Mr. Wright was a
"most honourable man" of God, and had been a minister of the Gospel
for fifty-nine years. That his inwrought principles of divino truth were
a deep reality that had God for their Author; and thus they were laid
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as the sllhstratuID of an his ministerial works and ways. That" corroctness anll uonsistency of life and conduct marked his every Htep." 'rhat
he preached the perfect harmony of God's revealed will, as taught llim
by the Holy Ghost. That his apparent harshnes~ at times in enforcing
the claims of God upon his hearers was nothing but honesty of hem·t,
that he might have cleanness of hands in the sight of a holy God. Mr.
Bland also said he had learnt to so exceedingly value the estimate which
God had put upon the Ohristian charador that his mind was resolutely
set against the conformity of the Ohurch of God to the maxims, habits,
and spirit of the world. Likewise tha,t he (Mr. Bland) had himself
walked in friendship and love with the latc Mr. vVright for more than
thirty years, and placed the utmost confidence in llis integrity and
judgment. "He was a man of God, full of sympathy and prayer."
His last Sabbath on earth (only two days before he died) was
among his own people at Becdes, upon whom he looked as a father
upon his surrounding family; thus having t.he desire of his heart
granted, that he might not be long laid aside to become useless on
the earth. But he was necessarily absent from the MOliday evening
prayer-meeting at his house. Nevertheless, this aged and venerable
servant of God enquired most anxiously and particularly about its
attendance and blessing, his whole heart being bound up in the welfare
of Zion. Alid early next morning, like Enoch, who had "walked with
God," he "was not," for" God took him."
Thus to him, as Mr. Bland truly and sweetly said, "dying was but
going home."
Cltel?nsford.
J OSIAl[.
THE REVIEW ABOVE!
wc reach a quiet dwelling
On the strong, eternal hills,
And our praise to Him is swelling,
Who the vast creation fills;
When the paths of prayer and duty
And affliction-all :'Lre trod,
And we wake and see the beauty
Of our Saviour and our God:
\VHEN

With the light of resurrection,
When our changed bodies glow,
And we gain the full perfection
Of the bliss begun below;
When the life that flesh obscureth,
In each radiant form shall shine,
And the joy that age endureth
Gushes forth in streams divine:
While we wave the palms of glory
Through the long eternal years,
f;hall we e'er forget the story
Of our mortal gI'iefs and fears?
Shall we e'er forget the sadness,
And the clouds that hung so dim,
vVhen our hearts are filled with gladness,
And our tears are dried by Him?

Shall the memory be banished
Of His kindness and His care,
When the wants and woes arc
vanished
Which He loved to soothe and share?
All the way by which He brought us,
All the grievings that He bore,
All the patient love He taught; us,
Shall we think of them no more?
Yes! we surely shall remember
How He quicken'd us from death;
How He fann'd the dying ember
With His Spirit's glowing breath.
"",Ve shall read the tender meaning
Of the sorrows and alarms,
As we trod the desert, leaning
On His everlasting arms.
And His rest wlll be the dearer,
As we think of weary ways,
And His light will be the clearer,
As we muse on cloudy days.
Oh, 'twill be a glorious morrOw
To a dark and stormy day!
We shall recollect our sorrow,
As the streams that pass away.
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"JOSIAH'S" REPLY TO "R. CORNALL."
To tlie Editor' of tlte Gospel Magazine.
:i\Iy DEAlt DaoTliER,-Just a hasty line to say our brother, "R. C.,"
has wronged me in this October number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
1st. He says, "I have made an attack on the subject of our Lord's
second adven t," &c.
To this I reply, impossible! It i::; a truth too firmly fixed in my mind
and heart's affections to admit of a doubt, much less a denial (Ads i. 11).
)fy " attack" (if so it may be called) was upon that which is linked
thereto, namely, the onc thousand years personal reign of Christ upon a
material'earth, as explained upon the millennial hypothesis.
2nd. "R. C." ascribes weakness and a want of "bravery" in me,
because I would rather keep" oldside the arena" of such profiHess disputation, overlooking the fact that I had first assig'noll it,; cOlllrol'el'sial
nature as a reason.
And hore let me explain. I mlS much illterest"ll in Ihi~ fnmily
)i[agazine wlien firRt Ollr l)('!owd l~ditor supel'ildclllll'll ih pulolil'ntion;
rtnd hifl wiso and j IllliciouR remarks UPOll tlIp way anrl m:Ul1wr in \\'Ilieh
he meant, hy tile help OL GOll, b colltluct it, together with his" introdllctory
addresses," 11Itil "noti~es to correspondents," were so esteeml'll by me
that they aro bound up in all my library volumes. In these I had observed his precaution, and still agree with the prudence of his then
'lecision, not to mrtke the GosrEL MAGAZINE the" vchicle of eontroversy."
Now, it was wholly in deferenl'e to this determination that I expressed
regret at the appearance of "R. C.'s" first article on the millenniuI:1 subject; and it was also for the self-same reason that I preferre(l to keep
"011ts£de the arMW of controversy," and not as "R. C." unjustly says,
" that I might' throw' at those witl!in, and then' run away.' "
In conclusion, I can only say that, if our dear Editor intends to reverse
his former policy, anrl change his original principles, uy throwing open
the pages of the GOSPEL }\iAGA~[NE to the pen of the cOlltroversialist, let
it be so clearly understood; and then, if any of our polemics will propound
their dog-mas upon Scripture premises, I, for 0110, will now enter the
" arena," and ongage in the contest; at the same time 1 have little hope
of its being productive of any real good, seeing how easily (as ill this
instance) intentions may be misunderstood, and language perverted.-I
am, my dear brother in the sweet Gospel of Christ, where we all meet, and
in whom wo must all agree, your old correspondent,
Chelmsford.
JOSIAlI.
ClwlJ1ujord, Oetobe?' lOth, 1873.
My DEAR BnOTTIEU,-Since posting my letter to you this morning, I
have singularly hit upon your views on the subject of eontToversy (in which
I entirely agree), and to which I would direct you at this timo, as they
are the result of ten years' experience.
See (as follows) the Editor's address, or rather" preface," to the year
1849, page vi.-Ever yours in love,
Rev. D. A. Douc1ney.
J OSIA][ COWELL.
" And now a word to such as have lately expressed a wish that we
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shoulc1 open our pag-es to controvcrs!I. Readers, turn to our ::ll,tto, and
you will see that' UllRIST' is our Uaptain, 'CO::IU'OJi'l" our lJ:1 11 lIer, and
'CO~WORD,' or the' UNITY OF TIlE SPIRIT,' the em1Jlem or 0111' con'uant
rolationship. Thus arrayed, for nearly ten long years we hrn'C' tl'ftversod
the wilderness in union with each other. 'Vith' SEE THAT ,.!;; l'.\LL NOT
OUT BY THE WAY' we started;. and, feeling its for0e, \\'e havo Leen
privileged unitedly to enjoy many a sweet foretaste of that perfect ancl
uninterrupted bliss towards which we journey. '\Vhy thon would you
have us change? You may conceive it would be to our mutual edifying
and advantage. lYe trow not. Again and again, in a less public way,
havo we proved to the contrary. Self has intrudod, and strU'e been the
consequence of many an intentionally profitable disputation. There is
more about us of ' I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, , than we are disposed
to imagine. The Lord, therefore, being our Holper. as long as He condescends to employ us, so long shnll our imporfo('t lallours be to render
tho GOSPEL MAGAZT:VE consistent with its titlo, nanwl,\', a medium to
'strengthen the weak hands, and conflrm th~' feebl.. knee;;; and to say
to them tbat Rre of a fearful heart, Bo strong, ioa:: )lilt.' "
[Perhaps we may be pormitted to add, in bringing- this correspondence
to a close, that the sentiments just quoted by our beloved COl'J'c~polldent,
"JOSIAII," m'e by no means changed.
What wo wrote in 18 Hl we are
llreparod to endorso in 1873. As a rule, wo buliove that deLates of this
kind lead to acrimonY:111d bittornoss, ancl vory little (if uny) honl1results.
On the contrary, oftentimos it leads to tho Roparatinll of ('hief friends.
There are many minor points upon which thu Churdl of Go(l willnevor
see eye to eye in this world; anrl this may be onC' among tho many
r('asons to lead them to look forward and joyously anticipato that hlessed
time when each and all will see oye to oye, and" know evon a<; they aJ.'e
kllown." vVhat all immense amount of rancour and heart-Lul'uing has the
suhjoct of Baptism, for l'xample, brought ovon among' the loving amI living
members of the self-same household oi faith, Vve have known num berlesl> instances of it of tho most painful and distrl'Rsing' r,haract81', "here
more stross has been laid upon tJll' water than t]](' blood, allll strife and
rlivision have boon the result; but, whon theso self-sallle brethren, who
have' been thus permitted to " fall out by the way," aro, from some cause
or other, brought down into the rlepths, how changed tho tone! Let them
bo brought personally to have life hanging in the balance, the same as
our dear brothf'!" "G. C."; or whero our dear frionds, a(ldrC'ssed at
page G11, are just commoncing thoir voyago to a far-distant clime. IJeing of
necessity compened to leave behinrl them their dear delicn.te ('hilllreu; or
let them be in tho position of another old and most valued r'OlTespondent,
bereaved within a few weeks of a socond belovod relative, and "ho herself
called to endm'e, bodily, intense anguish, and to feol, not unfl'oquently,
as though reason must resign its hold, from tho unutterably-distressing
sensations of which sho is the subject. We say, lot those of tho Lord's
children who are disposed to bo captious and to cavil, Le brought into any
of these circumstances, or into other and various depths, whero many of
om' doar readers alld corresponrlents are to bo found; let them lwasRallltod
by tbe great enemy of souls, in anyone or other of the mall.!' ways in
which he can and does assault the souls of
"Those whom be can't destroy,
But worries with ma,1icious joy; "
or let the Lord hide Bis blessed faco, and lo,we 11is 11001' w:IY\\',ll'l1 child
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to his own reasonings, cogitations, darkness, doubts, and fears; ah,
then, what a check is this to cavilling and contention! No soeking to
split hairs then; no "who shall be greatest" then; no bickering or backbiting then; no " I am of Paul" or" I of Apollos " then. Ah, no. All
is changed; the lion-tone gives place to the lamb-like spirit. No mere
speculation, or cold, dry, calculating doctrine, but the heartfelt, allongrossing, plaintive appeal,-" Saw ye Him my soullovcth?" Yea,
and this very question asked, it may be of one of the veriest babes in the
family, by even a father in Christ, or a mother in Israel; such-yea, even
such, being brought down into the very dust of self-loathing, helplessness,
and creature distrust.
If the reader would have proof of this, let him turn to the lettor of the
venerable and long and deeply-experienced" OLD PILGlUM," as given at
page 607. We wero struck, some short time ago, whilst listening to his
testimony in regard to the singing of the hymn at one of our prayermeeting's, entitled, "Ashamed of Jesus." 'Ve thought, as he talked,
that it was just the veteran who had encountered many a tempest, and
engaged in many a battle, falling back and lisping afi:esh one of Zion's
nU1'sM·y-h!Jrnns. Some of the strong, the hale, the robust of professors of
our day-one and another of the" perfectionists," of whom wo at present
heal' so much-may despise the old themo, LLS woll as the old tuneAsbamed of Jesus! yes, I may,
When I've no sins to wash away;"
but it won't do, beloved. This pride and self-sufficiency will not stand.
We were told of one who said, very lately, whilst lookillg down upon a
gathering of many who knew and loved the truth, "Ah, I was for
forty years where these dear men are." He had drank of the" perfection" delusion, and thus spoke contemptuously of the present state of
the Lord's blind and halt and withered; but it will not do, beloved. Let
such a one come face to face with death 01' the devil, and all such confidence will be found to be vain. Mark, reader, one of the last
utterances of that eminent servant of God, the late Earl of RODEN. It
was within a few hours of his death a time of deep conflict. It was the
last struggle. The enemy was making his last thrusts; and, in the
depths of his anguish, that dear man of God exclaimed, in his extremity,
"Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." Ah, dear reader, in
these depths and extremities, when heart and flesh verily fail, there is
only one alternative left, and that is "JESUS ONLY."
We had not intended making these remarks; but they have been
pressed out of us, in connection with passing circumstances.
"Ve have merely to add-and we consider that it is due to our old friend
and occasional correspondent over a period of twenty years, that we should
say so-we know of no man less disposed to indulge in the bitterness and
~crimony to which controversialists too often lend themselves than our
dear friend and brother, R. CORNALL. He is as jealous for the truth of
God as any man with whom we are acquainted. He holds and
unflinchingly proclaims the doctrines of rich and free and sovereign
grace. His testimony is Christ-exalting and God-glorifying; and, as he
has been well tutored in the school of discipline, in a variety of ways,
he is one who knows well how to sympathise with the tempted and the
tried. His order of mind is one that I'evels in close application and deep
research. This may account for his diving into Some subjects in parH
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ticular the which most of the Lord's children are disposod to leavo for
the Lord Himself to clear up and expound in His own timo and way.
With such a mind, however, as Mr. Cornall's, in such eventful days as
those in which we live, his anxiety to investigate and confor with his
fellow-traveller Zionward upon the signs of the times, is but natural.
Could that have been done under certain restrictions, and without the
veriest approach to rancour or bitterness of spirit, we should have been
glad. But, having had the most intimate personal knowledge of our
brother for neaTly fifteen years, we are more than ever impressed with
the conviction of the utter inability of a writor to pen that which, oither
in tho letter or the tone, is not liable to misconstruction. ,Ve never
remember to have seen it more forcibly than in l'egard to the late COl'respondence. Both RIOlIAIW COllNALL and JOSIAII COWELL are mon who
see oye to eye in the truth as it is in Jesus. Both would sit down with
equal warmth and zeal and love to talk of the things of tho kingdomof how the Lord had led them and fod them, guard eel and guided them,
through all the chequered scenes of the wildernoss. Both would love to
hear, and equally delight to tell, of divine succour in temptation,
support under trial, and soothing power in depth of sorrow. Both, with
equal eagerness, would be found" looking for that blessed hope, and
the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
Both would manifest a holy joy and a heavenly exultation in the
prospect of seeing Him as He is, and being for ever with Him. Both
are destined to spend a happy and harmonious eternity together, in
presence of God and the Lamb; and hence we are quite sure, with
respect to secondary points and non-essential details, they will be
satisfied during the little residue of their sojourn in this vale of tears,
either to differ and agree to differ, or to leave such details for the better
and the brighter light of a heavenly day, grasping tenaciously the
declaration, ",Vhat we know not now we shall know hereafter."-ED.].
A WORD FROM AFAR.
To the Bditor ~f the Gospel Magazine.
REVEllEND AND DEAll Sm,-Although I have not the pleasure of knowing you personally, yet your writings and your labonrs in Christ's vineyard have caused me to feel a warm regard and deep respect for you.
As a reader of and subscriber to Old Jonathxn, I have made bold to
copy the enclosed verses and senel to you, hoping that you may deem
them not unworthy of a place in its columns. They were Rent me by
a young lady who is deeply interested in the welfare of my sonl, and
I rejoice to say they have not been sent in vain; and, if they carry so
sweet a message to the soul of any of your readers as, I humbly trust,
they have to mine, I shall rejoice.
If I am not intruding too much upon your time and attention, I
would like to tell you a little about myself. About twelve years ago I
left my home and a pious mother at Tickenham, near Bristol, ancl camo
out to the colonies, where for many years I lived "without Gud in tho
world." God, however, was merciful to me, and did not cast l1lO olf in
His anger; and now being, I trust, brought to a hettor JlI i Illl. I am
hungering for that "bread of life" and thirsting fur tll'l t .. \\ ,ltpl' "
which Christ bas promised to those that come lIlt(') J [illl. ":.1:':11 is,
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however, busy, and is constantly assailing me with doubts as to tho
Divinity of Christ and the efficacy of the atonement. I have prayed and
still pray to Christ for the" true light," but as yet I sometimes doubt;
and something has prompted me to write to you and stato my case,
hoping you may have some tract, pamphlet, or sermon whieh may be the
means, undor God's grace, of supplying this my need.
Again apologizing for this my intrnsion, and hoping you may be
endowocl with strength from on high to eontinue, for many years to come,
your" high callillg,"-I remain, dear sir, respectfully yours,
JKO. WINSTONE.

Many{l1J;/tarlJ, ]iitlp(lm, Auckland,

N.z.,

April 18th, 1873.

THE CHRISTIAN'S JOY AND PRAYER.
I HA\E a Friend, :J. prceious Friend, unclmngillg. wise. am1 trne :
The Chief :tlllong ten thOlls:mc1! Oh! I witih yuu knew flilll too!
'Vlwll all U,,' wocs th;lt w:tit onllle r"l:l)( each fee!>I,' lilllh,
I knllw who wailti to welcome me. lIa,ve you :t Fri"i"l like Him?
He eUlJlCortti mc, He str,'ngthens me; how can I then repine i'
He lO\'eth me! This fclithfu.l Friend, in life and death, is mine.

r hrryc a Flltllcr, true and fond;

Hc cares for all my nceds;
His patience borc my faithless ways-my mad and foolish deeds.
To ruc Hl' sends sweet messages; He waiteth but to bless.
Haye yOll n, Father like to mine in such deep tenderness?
For me :.L kingdom cloth He keep-for me a crown is won:
I was a rebel once-He calls the rebel-child His son!
I h:w e a proved, unerring Guide, whose love I often grieve;
He hrings mc golden promises my heart can scarce receiVe.
He lm1dcth mc, and hope and cheer doth for my path provide.
For drcary nights and days of drought. Have you so sure a Guide?
Quench not the faintest whisper that the Heavenly Dove lllay bring;
Hc seeks with holy lovc to lure the wanderer 'neath His wing.
I ha"c a home-a home so bright !-its beauties none can know;
Its sapphire pavement, and such palms nonc ever saw below.
Its goldon stl'eets resound with joy, its pearly gates with praise;
A temple standeth in the midst no human hands could raise;
And therc unfailing fountains flow, and pleasures never end.
Who makes that home so glorious? It is my loving Friend!
Oh! leave the worthless things you seck-they perish in a day;
Serve now the true and living God-from idols turn away.
W ~tch for the Lord, who eomes to reign; enter the open door;
Give Him thine heart-thy broken beal't-thou'lt ask it back no more!
Trust Him for grace, 101' strength, and love, and all your troubles end.
Oh! come to Jesus! Behold in Him thy dear and loving Friend.
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A FEW MORE WORDS FROM" THE OLD PILUUIM;" OR,
CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL.
DEAn Mu. Enrron,-I have no need to tell you the conflicts that I
have passed through during my confinement, because I have malle known
some of those dreadful conflicts to you, in the private interviews that we
have ha(l together. I have felt it very painful to be shut"out from our
prayer-meetings; sitting under the preal'hing of the everlasting Gospel,
and being favoured with seeing and conversing with the heaven-born
family, who are blessed with the witness of God the Spirit that their
names are written in heaven.
Being shut up as I have been for so many moths, this has brought me
to feel a sympathy "ith and for a dear little boy, who, upon his llying'
bed, wanting to see a gentleman, entreated his grandma to go allll
invite him to visit him; for he said, "Grandma, I am dying, and I wish
to see that gentleman before I dio." But, alas! that gentloman was not
at home. Then other gentlemen he requested to be sont for, but none of
them were at home. ,Vhen this was made known to the anxious waiter
ho wept, and then said, "Grandma, go to the house of sume friend of
yours, and bring a dog! Oh, grandma, let me see a dog belong'iug to
any person who loves the Lord Jesus Christ; and let me look upon him
before I die." When the dear agod grandma related this to me, I was
constrained to say that tho Lord had given to this little boy ono heart
with the excollent of the earth; and he loved them, awl delighted in
them; also in anything even to a poor dog if he wore sure it belonged
to them.
"I love the Lord with mind and heart,
His people and His ways;
Envy and lust and pride depart,
And all His works I praise."
rrhis is the confession of that doar man of Goll, JOSEPII IIAUT, when
he wroto that precious hymn doscribing the fl'Llits producod in tho
troubled soul by the love visits of J osus; and how it knits into a oneness the hoart of each troubled ono uuto the other members of the
mystical body of Jesus.
I believe in the communion of saints. If this is ropeated as an
intellectual creed, it is flattery; but, if experimentally, then it is the
breathing of that one spirit, of that one body, of which Josus is tho
Head. ,Vh('u a poor worm whom God the Father hath prodestinated
by Jesus Christ to the adoption of children to Himself, aeuorrling to tho
good pleasuro of His will, is made manifestively a saint of God, it is
done by a greater power than was pu.t forth in creatin,; the world, for
that was only the greatness of His power, but this is said to be the
exeeeding greatness of His power. Aud when a poor sinner is brought
into the possession of the life and .light of a saint, then he is made to
feel and know in his measure what the poet hath said"To good and evil equal bent,
I'm both a devil and a saint."
I feel more or less, day by day, th.lt Satan is not upall, hut living
and lively, very crafty and skilful, and he finds ill my hoart tools fur his
use in perplexing me and pursuing his trade of lying awl misrepresenting and portraying gloomy images of J eSllS Christ, umwing out
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the unbelief of my heart to cause me to believe that Jesus is to me
that which he represents Him to be; and I, a poor foolish creature,
believe his lies; and this causes me to know that "heaviness in the
heart of man maketh it stoop" under this load; nor will anything make
me glad until a good word comes from the mouth of God into my heart.
It will not lift me up for words to come to me from tho month of a man
at second hand; no, no, it must bo from the mouth of God, as it is
.written, "My word that goeth forth out of my mouth, it 8hallllot return
unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." And this was exemplified-in
the two disciples on their journey to Emmaus, for they said one to the
other, "Did not our heart burn within us while He talked with us by
the way, and while He opened to us the Scriptures?" The Lord, and
the Lord only, can open the Scriptures to me, because they must be
opened in me, and this is called" opening the understanding to understand the Scriptures;" and this makes the heart to burn with love, and
the experimental knowledge of the Scriptures to be pleasant to the soul,
and sweeter than all sweets.
After being buffoted by Satan for many \\'eok8, an,lllold in the survey
of thoso gloomy representations which that (}readflll el10my presonted to
me of Josus, that filled me with tormenting bondage fears, I determined
in my thoughts that on the Saturday evoning following I would go to
the prayer-meeting; and, while I was there, I was led out into such
glorious discoveries of Jesus that filled me with sweet liberty and
boldness; and I could sweetly say, without a let, "Jesus is llline; I can
trust Him without fear." I could see Him to be all that He ever had
been, or was; He was that to me. All that He ever has done, it was for
me,. and all that He is now doing, it is for me,. the whole that Jesus
Christ is, in the hypostatical union of God and man, is all for me,. His
life that He has lived, and that He does live, is not exclusively for Himself, but for me,. He reserved nothing of Himself for Himself, but it has
been, and is, all for me,. for me He has lived, and for me He does live,
and not for Himself; all that He is, He is to me, and for me,. so that I
am lovely in His loveliness, pure in His purity, holy in His holiness, ancl
at all times accepted in Him, the Beloved. Oh, precious truth! He is
at all times the Father's Beloved j therefore I am, notwithstanding my
wretchedness in myself, always loved and accepted in Him; nor can I
be rejected until He is rejected j I must be loved as long as He is loved,
and loved with the same love wherewith He is loved. Not that God the
Father loved Him and me with different kinds of love, but the same
love; for I now see that God the Father, to make His love sure,
loved me in Jesus; so that in loving Him He loved me. And at that
prayer-meeting I saw Jesus to be all and in all, for all times, for all
places, for all cases; and those who, by the Holy Ghost, are brought to
know Him, and call Him Lord, will, from an inward constraint, put
their trust in Him, draw near to Him, receive Him, and glory in Him
without fear.
Here, to my shame, I confess that it has not been the whole of Jesus
Christ that I havo been looking at, day by day, during- my illness;
therofore, I have reas()n to ask the question, Is Christ divided? and to
answer the question by mying, No. He is not divided, neither in His
Person, nor in His work; nor are His Person and His work divided.
What He is in His Person, the same He is in His work; and it is because
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of what He is in His Person, He is all complote, and His work all
honourable and glorious, and His righteousness endureth for ovor.
I want in my soul, by the Holy Ghost, who is the Glorifier uf J oaus,
to bo raisecl and enlarged in my apprehensions of Jesus, that I may look
unto Him, and upon Him, as He is in His Person" Jesus Ohrist, tho
::;ame yosterday, and to-day, and for over;" for it is by, and only by,
spiritual sights of what Jesus is in lIis Person that my hope revives,
and my oonfidonce and peace grow stronger and stronger.
n is not simply because of His work that I am made to feel my fetters
givo way, but it is from discovel'ies of lIis Person, and what Ho is in
His Person; for He has not saved mo bcmuse He is able to save, but
u00ause He is in His Person tlie Salvation! Let it over be borne in mind
that Jesus is not the Saviour be0auso of what Ho hath done, for He is,
and has been, God the)Father's Salvation to the end of the earth above
and before. He" finished tho work whi0h the Father gave Him to do."
AmI it was this, when seon by Simoon, that filled Him with joy amI
peace; for to sec the Person of J osus, even in His infan0y, was to sec
God's Salvation, as he said, when he took ul:' tho child in his arms,
" Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy
word, for mine eyes have seen 'l'hy Salvation." Simeon had not seen the
work of Josus, but he had soen Him who was the Substance of salvation; and faith apprehended s~Llvation suustantially in Him, as truly as
there was no peradventure, but that he had the salvation hoped l1nd
waited for then in his arms.
Hl1ving seen iu the Person of Josus God-M:l1n whl1t I have seen, I do
not wonder at Paul's petition for himself when he said, "That I may
know Him." It was Jesus in His Persoll that comprehended all that
which Paul craved to know. A distinct spiritual Imowledgo of Jesus
Ohrist is all I want, and all I cravo; amI this cl'l1ving is in harmony
with tho promise of the Holy Ghost, as the Oomforter,igiven by Jesus
Ohrist, who said, "vVhen the Oomfortor is come, whom I will semI
unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of tl'uth, which proceedeth
from the Father, He shall testify of me," or, "He ~hall glorify me."
And of this I am as sure as I am of my uwn oxisten0e, that the unfolding
of Jesus to me and in me, by which I am comfortod, is for the glory of
J osus; and by this I have the witnoss in lIly own soul that the Holy
Ghost is the Comforter, because Ho is the Glorifier of Jesus, and Ho has
comforted me by testifying of Jesus.
This, thon, has been, and will be, my comfort-not only what Jesus
hath dono, is doing, and will do, but what Ho was uoforo any work Wl1S
done, as lIimself hath said, "I was set up fro111 everlasting, from the
beginning, 01' ever the earth was." "Tho Lord possessod me in the
beginning of His way, before His works of old." "·Whon there were no
depths, I was brought forth; when there wore no fountains aboundingwith water. Before the mountains were settled, before the hills wn,s,
I brought forth; while as yet He llad Hot made the earth, nor tlie
fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the world. When lIe propul'('cl
the hoavens, I was there: when He set lL 00111pass upon tho fa\.;u of tho
llepth : when He established the douds abovo: when He stl'OIlg'thellod
the fountains of the deep: whon lIe gave to the sea "' ri,; I[e(;reo that the
waters should not pass His commandment: whell !lo 'Lppointecl the
foundations of the earth: then I was by Him, as uno bruught up with
Him; and I was daily His. delight, rejoiciD[o\' always before Him,
yy
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rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth; and my delights wore with
the sons of men."
There is no comfort worth the name only tlmt which comes to me
through the revelations of Jesus in me by the Holy Ghost. I have indeed
found, and do still find, it to be with me as it was with the spouse of
Jesus (Cant. iii. 1) when she said, "By night on my bed I soug-ht Him
whom my soulloveth." Ah! it was Him that she sought to finel-not to
find His, for in finding Him the poor .seeker, however desolate, shall
have not only Him, but all that He has done, can and will do. For sure
I am that, had not Jesus been in His Person what He is, He could not
have done the great, gracious, glorious, and wonderful works which ITo
hath done and will do. Nor can I feel my fetters loosed and my soul
truly comforted only as by faith I can see Him, and know who and what
He is.
Jesus is "the merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to
God," "who can have compassion on the ignorant and on them who are
out of the way," and" make reconciliation for the sins of tho people."
But this He could not have been and done had He not" in all thing-s boon
made like to His brethren." Jesus, being' what LIe is in Ilis ]>orso11,
was the cause of His doing all that TIe has clono, as it is said of Bozaleel,
" I have filled him with tho Spirit of God in wisdom, and in undorstanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship." 'fho heart
of Jesus was filled, like Bezaleel, with all His work which the Father
sent Him to do before that work came forth in the work of His hand.
Jesus is "wonderful in working" because He is wonderful in His
Person; for, if the one had not been, the other could not have had a being;
for He is wonderful in His works because He is so in His Person-not
wonderful in His Person because He is so in His works. And this precious truth dear Dr. Watts speaks out in that verse" God in the Person of His Son
Hath all His mightiest works outdone."
God the Father has not only done mighty works by J eSllS, but all Ilis
mightiest works have been done £n J esns, in that which lIe hath made
Him in His Person to be; for, whatsoever He is as Head, "wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption," lIe was made to be so
by God the Father. And this when David was speaking in the spirit of
Him said, "I am fearfully and wonderfully made, and that my soul
knoweth right well."
Jesus Christ ill, as the Christ of God, in the relations which He sustains,
what God the Father hath made Him to be; and His Father loves Him
because of those relations; for, when He had spoken of Himself as the
Good Shepherd, to be and do all that for which He was made, lIe saitb,
" Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my lifo." Now,
if Jesus had failed in being and doing that for which He was made and
loved, then He must cease to be, which is impossible. Oh, glorious
verity, I was given to Jesus by God the Father to be a part of His
mystical body, anu "the fulness of Him who filleth all in all;" by wbich
fulness I must understand the fulness of joy. For sure I am that, if I
am cast away, then thero will be a deficiency in that falness of joy in
which He will eternally take so much delight, as it is written: "The
Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; Ho will save, .Ho will
rejoice over theo with joy, He willl'est in His love, He will joy over thee
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with singing." This, then, is my rest through the romninder of my
pilgrimage; that I may live uJJon Him, live to Ibm, nncl fo!' Him; nnd,
whon lIe shall call me higher, I shall live for ever UJ1·tI. Him. Amen
and amen.
JJcrlminstel'.
TUE OLD PrLOlUlIf.
WAITING.

"Mine

h016J'

is not yet come."

JESUfj' hour is not yet COll1.e,
Let this word thiue answer be;
Pilgrim, asking for thine home,
Longing to be blest and free,
Yet ~L season tarry on,
Nobly borne is nobly done.

Yea, the Comforter draws nigh
To the breaking, bursting heart;
FOL', with tender sympathy,
He has seen and felt its smart:
Through its hours of darkest ill
He is waiting, watching still.

While oppressing cares and fears
Night and day no respite leave,
Still prolonged through many years,
None to help thee or relieve,
Hold the word of promise fast,
Till deliverance COllles a.t last.

Dost thou ask, wllCn comes His 1\(;)ur?
Then, when it shall aid thee best?
Trust His faithfulness and pOWel',
Trust in Him and quietly rest:
Suffer on, and hope, and wait,
Jesus never comes too late.

Every creature-hope and trllst,
Every earthly prop or sl;fLy,
May be prostrate in the dust,
Ma,y havc failed or passed away;
Then, when darkest falls the night,
,Jesns comes and all is light.

Blessed day, which hastens fast,
Eud of eoniliet lJ,nd of sin;
Death itself shall die at last,
Heaven's etemal joys begin:
Then eternity shall prove
God is Light and God is Love.

-" Lal/cl. of Lutltel'."-Tmnslated j,.om tM German.

TO A DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER IN THE LORD, UPON
THE EVE O:E' THEm, RETURN TO INDIA.
DELOVED ONES IN THE LORD,-By the time you receive this, you will
he about to embark for your far-distant home. I cannot tell you how
mueh you have bcon upon my heart, both night and day, in the contemplation of the trial which awaits you. I say trial, for I know it 1'S a trial.
How can it be otherwise? I would not attempt either to deny it, or to
lessen it, for those Il'ho are called to l)art with children, or to be separated from them by thousands of milos of deep, deop sea, cannot but f('cl
that it is a trial, awl a sevoro ono, too. But, whilst I freely admit the
rOftlity of the trial that awaits you, not meroly in lJeing severed frum
your two little loved ones, but in encountering tho clang'ers of the mig-ld.v
ocoan, and tho unhealthy clime of India, yot, beloved, I woultl !il'ok
to remind you of the faithfulness and the compassion and the clivino allsufficiency of our covenant God and Father, You ltaro testotl and proved
it. You are about again to do so, Such of His loved onCf; IlS aro culled
to special trials are equally and correspondingly called to the realization
of special mercies, 1'he one iB the sure and certain accompanimont of
the other. No trial, no triumph, No affliction, no nill. No difficulty,
no deliverance. No sickness, no calling in of the Good PhYBician. No
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perplexity, no asking for that wisdom that comoth down from above. It
is just in proportion as we feel the galling 0rOSR, or the pricking thorn,
that we cry for help from on high. Paul would never have known what
it was "most gladly to glory in his infirmities," if KO ho he had not
known what it was for" the power of Ohrist to rest UpOll ·iI im." He was
a lighter, a brighter, a happier, and a more jOYOllS 1111lll1citlt the thorn
than he would have been witl/o/lt d. Ho {J'iwrlJplwrl in trial, \\"ilereaR ho
would havo trembled without it, because he so well kuow hilllRl'lf 1IS to he
con scions that the thorn or the cross were necessary in ordor to romind
him that ho was still on pilgrimage through an enemy's country. llell('o
it was neithor time nor placo for the flesh to be pampered with. All this,
I know full well, is easy to be written or read, but the personal test iR a
totally different thing. Trial is a reality, but (blessed ho God!) strongth
according to our day is a reality likewiso. And this, (lon,rly-loved ones,
you are about again to prove. You will have your songs in the night.
Jesus will como n,g'ain and ag'ain with the swcct whispcrs of His love and
grace. You shall heal' His soothing' voicc; listen to His pre('iour-; "Fl'Ill'nots-'tis I; be not afraid." vVith His OWll soft hand shall lIo smooth
your pillow; yea, evcn upon tllO tompl'stllons d('l'p.ll 0 shal11lgain anll
again hush the storm, Imd lull tho tcmpost, ill your poor "trickon and
trembling souls. He will prove to you that" He holds tho winds ill lIis
fiRts, and measureth the waters in the hollow or Hi" hand." Ho will givo
you such sweet Pisgah views of the promised land that you shall feel as
though you were aheady thcro. lIo will show you how l'lltil'oly all
things aro under His mighty dominion and absolute control, "that men
shall appeal' to you, oven as they aro to JIim, as so many gmsshoppol's."
You will bocorr:.e utterly il1diffm'ent to their revilings; you win see thn,t
the great adversary, as well as overy instrument he may seck to employ,
is ehained, and to every ~ssault there is a divine limit: "Thus far shalt
thou go, and no further." Moreover, you shall see that ovory conflict in
which you are called to engage is a part and parcel of that spiritual
warfare in connexion with which you shan hoar tho gladsome news, "Ye
shall not neod to fight in this battle; set yourselves, stanrl ye still, ancl
see the salvation of the Lorcl w'ith you." You shall realize the great fact,
again and again, that" the Lord hath gone out before you." You shall
see His hand, hear His voice, anc1ltavo unmistakable clemonstration and
proof that Hc hath opened up the way, 1'0 that you should follow on and
on through all the zig-zag course of t1to wildel'Dess until He Flays, "Oome
up higher."
Ah, beloved, how soon-yea, how very, very soon-this will boo Oh,
that we could more fully and becomingly realize it! How woulcl such
realization tencl to lessen the weight of care and anxiety. "What is
yonr life? It is even a vapour, that appearoth for a little time, ancl then
vanisheth away." I am reminded of this fact by the very spot and the
circumstances uncler which I at this moment write to you-yea, numerous
thoughts and a multitude of reflection I' come crowding in upon me, as I
look up from the desk at which I am writing, and see the road over which
I travelled in the old staging clays, uncleI' the following circumstances,
very nearly fol'ty years ago. It was at the close of 1833, or tho first week
in 1834, when I had been spending a few days in the homo of my boyhood. My ever-deal' father, then bordering upon his three-score years
nlld ten, had been for some time hreaking up, so that I apprehended this
1\"·.lllld he my last visit to him. I hn.cl thought, times without number,
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that the death of my parents. would be my death, the morc eRpocinJly nR
I waR at tho time in most broken health, principally arising from anxioty
of mind, through the ever-constant assaults of the great enemy of Honls.
I saw little else before me but a promature grave, and thought that verily
my days were numbered. It was just in this state of conflict I had paid
my Christmas visit to my own clear home. The day for my departuro at
length arrived. The coach was all but due when I went to my fathor's
room to bid him farewell. Ho gave me sweet and loving counsel; and,
as I fell upon his neck for a last embrace, it seemed as though my very
heart would break. I was convulsed with tears. " Don't, my son," said
the dear sufferer, "or you will make me worse." At the summons,
" The coach is waiting," I, as it were, tore myself from his embrace. I
travelled for most part in tears the first stage of the journey, which
terminated just by the spot where I am ncwwriting. It was "heaviness"
indeed. A few weeks afterwards I was summoned home by the increased
illness of that loved one. Just as I was stepping into the coach, in Fleetstreet, to travel again by this route, a letter was placed in my hand to
say my dear father was no more. I could not realize the fact, nor believe
he was really dead, until I gazed upon his sacred remains. Although the
subject of the fear of death nearly all his days, he passed away most
peacefully, with a sweet smile upon his countenance. At his funeral, a
few days afterwards (as expressed in one of the first little works I ever
wrote, entitled,." My Father's Grave "), when standing in deep sadness
of heart, listening to the solemn burial servico, and feeling as if every
friend on earth was gone, and all my prospects for the flltul"e blighted,
the Lord, of a sudden, most lovingly and gmciously spoke that slVeet
and timely word, "A Father to the fatherless, and a J udg·e of the widow,
is God in IIis holy habitation." In a moment the heart was diverted
from all passing scenes and SOl'l'OWS, and lifted God-ward and heavenward. 'There was a sensible looking-to and hoping in Him! And I
speak of it now, to His praiso and glory, that all He encouraged me to
look to and hope for in Him-that, aye, and infinitely more than thatHo has proved Himself to be. I speak it to His honour, that He has
been a faithful, gracious, condescending, loving, all-sufficient God and
Father. From my inmost soul I can testify that "He hath done all
things well;" that "not one thing hath failed of all the good thiugs
the Lord spake concerning us; hut all have COlUe to pass; and not ono
thing hath failed thereof." And, whilst one prays that one may personally
realil:e in a dying hour all that calmness, self-possession, and flivine
quietude which one's dear father experienced, I have one more wish,
even that my loved children (should they survive me, as I have mine)
should know personally and exporimentally the blessedness of that precious scripture, "Thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy
God led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thoe, and
to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldost
keep His commandments or no." God, of His great mercy, grant that" This lUay be our chil~rcn's song
When we are cold III dust."
I cannot, dear ones, but add, in the review of the forty yom·s' intorval
from the facts just now statecl"vVe are travelling home to God,
In the way our fathers trod;
They a1'O happy now, and we
Soon their hnppincss shall see."
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" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entl'ance shall bc givcn ;
All our sorrows left below,
And cal'th cxcbang'd for heav'n."
May the Tiord cheer you, dearly-loved ones, with these divine verities.
At my age, I cannot entertain the hope that I shall ever ag:till meet you
in this vale of tears. I thank God, however, that we hare made each
othor's 1)or80nal acquaintance; and I trust that we may at lcast hear
from each other by pen and ink. But, above all, I bless, praiso, and
adore our faithful God for the blissful prospect of meeting where thero
shall bo no more separation, no more Ruffering, no moro sin:" No groans to minglc with the songs
That warble from immortal tongues."
I have thought much of you at tho OLIFTON OONFERENCE, and rojoiced
that you were there to meet so many whom you will ere long unite with
around the throne above. Personally, I was much disappointed at not
being present; but, as you are aware, I needed that quiot anel ('hange
with which I have beon indulged here and at the neighbolLl'i ng Southsea.
:My native ail', under God, always doOl, so much for me. ,Vii at a glorious
prospcc:t is that, dpar brothel' and sistor, of lllc('Ling ill that ble'ssed worIel
"where the inhabitant never says, I am sick, and the people who dwen
therein are forgiven their iniquity!" Here are change, and sorrow, and
death all around us. From the very house in which I am now located
one of the great ones of the earth passed away. He who had couragcously encountered both the battle and the breeze-a gallant admiral-had
at length to succnmb to the king of tOlTors. He wrote, as I am informod,
a history of <;ertain conflicts in which he was engaged in tho room
adjoining that in which I now write. After his active life, in the evening
of his days he strolled amid the intonse quiet and retirement in which
I am now revelling; and his mouldflring ashes are peacefully reposing in
a graveyard by. But how sweet to turn from these death-and-dyingscenes to the glowing contemplation of Him who is "the Resurrection
and the Lifo ;" our ghrious High Priest, our Daysman, our eldor Brother
-yea, our Brother born for adversity; yea, .more, our "Friond that
stickoth closer than a brother." Oh, to Him and His tenllor sympathies,
His gracious, covenant care, I command both you and yours. All is wen!
"Ye are Ohrist's, and Christ is God's." Let me give yon these sweet
lines : " Such Jesus is, and such Hi s love;
Oh, may Hc smile on you!
And tell Him, when you scc His facc,
I long to sco Him too."
In further proof of divine faithfulnoss and covenant compassion, I will
qnote a few lines from the widowed daughtor of that dear sorvant or God,
the late Mr. Al1TJIUR TInGos, whoso ministry (like clear Dr. IL\wKElt's)
was the most Ohrist-exalting I eve]' heard. In a letter just rec'eived this
deal', tried servant of the Lonl writes, under date Sopt. 28: "Thirty
years ago to-day I was maniod; twenty years ago (Aug. 26, last) I
bocame a widow; and has thero ono thing failed? I can say, Not one
thing, Lord! Dloss Him!" Spoaking of a fresh trial to which sho has
just boen caned, she say::;: "The 27th of August, yom belovod sister
A.'s birthday, a day which will novel' be fori!;otten by me whilo in the
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wildornoss, I left that home; whero I was sUlToundoll with m-ol'y comfort
that tho poor body needed, suddonly and unexpectedly; yet fuol :Ls~mrecl
that the ]..Jord, my gracious God, went before me, telling mo for woeks
l>ofore, times I could not number, in tho night as well as tho llay, 'JfojJc
tlton -In God.' It made me look about, and think, 'What is coming?'
]~ittlo did I expect the quarter from whence it came. . . I must toll
you a littlo moro of His goodness. 'rho first night I left, on my bed in
the dark night, a voice by my becl.side said, 'l~ead the 21th Psalm.' You
can guess my feolings when I openod upon it. I can truly say my cup
ran over j aud, although all looked d;l,rk around mo, bloss the Lord, Ho
is all light, lifo, ancl liberty with my soul. It sends away all doubts,
'if's,' and'may-be's.' The great comfort to me is to know and :fool
that I am just where the Lord has boen ploased to place me, passing
through much trouble, yot all is woll, anJ will be well, to tho honour
and glory or a precious Jesus, who camo into the world to save sinnersencloscs tltcm, so that no evil can roally hurt thorn. Praise llim! 'Would
that I could always do so! But thore aro so many thingfl como in botween
that at times the heart sinks iri sadnoss at one's forgetfulness of such a
good and gracious God; but tho morcy is, TIe will never forget His
redeemod 0110S."
Thus, doar brothel' and sister in the Lord, you seo that perplexity and
trial, loss and cross, are the children's portioll hero. 'rho cup may vary in
its size and contents; but all aro called to partake of it, in some way 01'
other. 'rho children of Israel were l;allod to eat of the paschfLl lam1
with bitter herbs, to teach us a never-to-be-forgotten lesson, that our
appetites [or Christ, the" Bread of life," are to be sharpened by bitters. As
a dOl;tor, dear brother, you often prescribo a nauseous draught, but how is
the food afterwards relished by that very means. Your patient may bo
apt to make tl, wry face as he drinlis the bitter draught, or to writhe under
the h'tnGot or the knife; but how he blessos you in his heart afterwards when
ho realizes the precious effects of the o]'(lo;Ll to ~dlidl you had subjoctod
him. I ,,-as pacing these grounds, a foil' days since, with torrible toothache, and as low as the gravo. I have often said, "I Lelieved 1 shouldn't
fear death as I havG the dentist." IlowovGr, the removal of tho cause
uf the pain has left me not only at ease, but with gratitude to the
skilled ono who gave mo relief. ,\That, then, will at last be our
emotions of' etel'1lal praise, gratitude, and adoration to our groat
and good Physician, as well as our great and glorious Doliverer, fOl' '11:
the wisdom, love, mercy, faithflllnoss, forbearance, and long-suffering Ho
has exercised towards us during our pathway across this waste, howling
wil<lerness.
"V ell, beloved,-soon-yoa, very, vory soon-we shall htLVO put olf
this cumbrous clay; and, when we awake up in His likeness, wheH
we havo done for ever with the Canaanito in the land, we shall HO
longer require draught nor discipline; both the one and the other will be
mergod in the great, the gracious, the glorious fact of our being "for
ever with the Lord."
The Lord, in mercy, keep us more and more "looking "-and more
and mOl'O longing-" for that blessed hope and the gloriolls appotLring
of the great God and our S,LViour, Jesus Christ." So prays, deal' onos in
the Lord, your affectionate friond and hI'other,
Oct. 2, 1873.

D. A. DOUDNEY.
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!ltbich.ls.
Ot·, the Oonversion (md Last ]Jays oJ G. TV. F.
By Commander B. H. KEY. Portsmouth: VV. vVelch, Landport.
TIIE precious, powerful, and sovereign operations of divine grace aro
very richly manifested in the subject of this interesting' memoir. An
active, healthful man was brought down, laid low, and, during an
illness of nine months, showed what grace, when bestowed by
the God of all grace, can do for its possessor. In addition to
his own personal 11l'ostration and sufferings, the faith of G. W. F.
was tried by the severe illness of his mother, about whose spiritual
condition he felt the very deepest concern. It pleased a prayeranswering God, however, to set his mind at a happy liberty about her,
inasmuch as she gave, during her last illness, Scriptural proof of havillg
received the truth in the love and power of it. This narrative carries
with it the fruits of clear and sound, instead of the yea-and.Hay, teaching
so rife in our time.
The lIfctn with tl/IJ Rool;; 0)', tIll! JJ ibli· rIJ/to?!,!/ tJ/IJ People.
By J OUN
MA'l'TIII.\.S ,VEYLLANJ>, author of "'1'1e St/l,Jl(lard of the CrosH in the
Champs de Mars," &c. vVith an Introduction by the EARL of SITAFTBSlnnw, K.G. Third edition. London: VV. Hunt and Co.
A MOltE useful or acceptable contribution to the various societies and
institutions established for the temporal and spiritual woll-being of the
community could scarcely be given than copies of this most admirable
book. In it is clearly detailed the difficulties and discouragements with
which men of missionary spirit have to grapple when embarking in the
great cause of their Lord and Master. The material upon which they
have to work is of the roughest, hardest, and seemingly most impenetrable description; and yet, with that wisdom, grace, and strength,
which cometh down from on high, the work before us proves beyond all
doubt not only what can be done, but what verily has been eifccted. It
contains the most striking examples of how" the wisdom of tho serpent"
may be blended with" the harmlessness of the dove," and it shows how
true and how faithful our God is in furnishing His servants, both iH
times of difficulty and danger, with wurd,;, courag'o, and strcngth,
wherewith to confront opponents, answer their 0 uj eetions, and bear
with their provocations. Remarkable proofs, mureover, aro given in
thi~ deeply-interesting book of the IllOSt heart-cheering rosults following efforts, labour, and most solf-denying toil. 'rhe most inveterate
opposers, and avowodly hostile objectors, havo been brought down to the
meekness, siml)licity, and toachableness of little children. ,Vith the
exception of the "universal redemption" opinions, which it would soem
are hold by the zealous and most self-donying writer of this book, wo
are bound to say we know of no work more calculated to stimulato and
encourago thoso engaged in missionary labours; and wo repeat, that wo
cannot coneeive of any more roady 01' effectual mode of helping such, in
their self-donying course, than by 1urnishing them with a copy of the
book itsolf. Wo sllOuld rejoioe to lwow that every Scriptmo-reader and
Bible-woman, as well as l:)unday-school teacher, were possessed of it.
'Ve would have it in all our Christian Young Men's Institutes, as well
as parochial and Sunday-school libraries.

Tlte Si-ing of ]Jeath Removed;

